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Preface 
I n the report from a 1988 workshop on collections resources, the 
Association o f Systematics Col lect ions ( A S C ) noted the need for i m -
proved collections preservation, including research on conservation 
methods and training for natural science conservators. T h a t same year, 
the natural science organizations and institutions that are members o f the 
National Institute for the Conservat ion o f Cu l tu ra l Property ( N I C ) 
recommended that N I C undertake a project to address these topics. 
T h e Conservat ion and Preservation o f Natura l Science Collect ions 
Project was established by N I C as a collaborative effort w i t h the 
Association o f Systematics Col lect ions ( A S C ) and the Society for the 
Preservation o f Natura l H i s to ry Collect ions ( S P N H C ) . T h e goal o f the 
project has been to improve the care o f natural science research collec-
tions by: 
• gathering and analyzing information from a variety o f sources 
concerning the care and preservation needs o f natural science 
collections; 
• synthesizing the information and identifying priorities; 
• developing strategies to address the challenges; 
• proposing curr icula for graduate programs to train 
conservators in bioscience and geoscience collections; 
• identifying training methods i n preventive conservation for 
collection managers and other professionals; 
• publishing a report summar iz ing the findings o f the project; 
• disseminating the report to leaders in the natural science and 
conservation fields; and 
• using the report as a basis for disseminating information to 
audiences i n the private and public sectors in order to 
stimulate new support for conservation initiatives. 
Information on three topics was gathered and analyzed for the project: 
• basic problems affecting the overall care o f natural science 
collections; 
• specific conservation problems in need o f research; and 
• collections care and conservation training. 
W i t h assistance from A S C and S P N H C , N I C representatives met wi th 
nearly 2 0 0 research scientists, collections managers, conservators, con-
servation scientists, educators and insti tutional administrators to develop 
an understanding o f the conservation needs o f natural science collec-
tions. Meetings were held w i t h members o f disciplinary organizations in 
the natural sciences to survey their views on the preservation o f these 
collections and to identify the issues c o m m o n to all the natural sciences, 
as wel l as those that may be specific to a particular discipline. 
W i t h funding from the Nat ional Science Founda t ion ( N S F ) , N I C then 
convened four mult inat ional , interdisciplinary panels to discuss conser-
vation research for natural science collections. Because o f the complexity 
o f the materials in these collections, the panels included specialists in 
natural and synthetic polymers, materials science, organic and physical 
chemistry, geochemistry, biochemistry, microbiology and mechanical 
engineering as wel l as conservators and natural scientists. T h e panelists 
suggested the technology transfer and research approaches necessary to 
meet current conservation needs and to address the preservation o f 
specimens that w i l l be collected in the future. 
F o l l o w i n g the materials conservation panels, two work ing groups met to 
synthesize the information from previous meetings and recommend 
education and training initiatives to support the conservation o f natural 
science collections. Based on the efforts o f the panels and work ing 
groups, an advisory panel composed o f administrators from museums 
and other collecting institutions reviewed a draft o f material for this 
report and developed recommendations and strategies. 
T h i s report reflects the overall views o f the many project participants and 
our effort to integrate their ideas into a plan o f action. W e hope it w i l l 
serve as a catalyst for further discussion and a st imulus for collections care 
initiatives in natural history institutions and in funding organizations. 
W e extend our sincere appreciation to our project staff, Catharine H a w k s 
and Katherine Bussey, for organizing the meetings, preparing transcripts 
o f nearly 100 hours o f meeting tapes and assembling draft documents for 
review; to E l l e n Coch ran H i r z y and N I C E d i t o r Paula Peters Chambers 
for br inging clarity and order to our ideas; and to A S C Execut ive Director 
Ela ine Hoag land and S P N H C President Gera ld Fi tzgerald for their 
advice, cooperation and steadfast attendance at meetings throughout the 
project. 
W e are extremely grateful to N I C President Lawrence L . Reger and the 
N I C board o f directors for their will ingness to commi t substantial 
resources to this project and to the N S F Div i s ion o f Envi ronmenta l 
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Biology for its generous support o f the materials science panel meetings, 
the work ing group and advisory panel meetings, and the production o f 
this report. W e also acknowledge N S F Program Officers D a v i d Shindel 
and Leonard Krishta lka for their advice and assistance in the development 
o f the project. 
Final ly , we are deeply indebted to the many professionals w h o have 
graciously contributed their time and expertise to this effort. T h e 
participation o f these men and w o m e n is eloquent testimony to the 
importance o f natural science collections and to the breadth and depth 
o f the concern for their care. 
W . D o n a l d D u c k w o r t h 
President and Director 
Bishop Museum, HawaiH State Museum of Natural and Cultural History 
H u g h H . Genoways 
Director 
University of Nebraska State Museum 
C a r o l y n L . Rose 
Senior Research Conservator 
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution 
Museums are in the discovery business...their central role in 
the biodiversity crises arises from the fact that most of the 
world's life forms have yet to be discovered.... Although 
the estimates of total diversity are still crude (ranging over 
an order of magnitude), it is clear that the number of 
species remaining to be recognized for the first time is far 
greater than the total that has been described since Carl 
Linnaeus gave us our system for naming species more than 
250 years ago. 
—Michael Smith, 1991 
Executive Summary 
Natural science collections are documents o f change, the fragmentary 
archive on wh ich we base our knowledge o f the natural wor ld . E n c o d ed 
wi th in these collections are the past o f our planet, the ledger o f our 
interaction w i t h nature and the record we decipher to ensure a future for 
our o w n and other species. These vast yet incomplete reference collec-
tions are the primary source that scientists consult to understand 
biological diversity, explore evolutionary relationships and moni tor 
global change. Against a backdrop o f disappearing habitats, species 
extinctions and the destruction o f sites o f geological and paleontological 
significance, the specimens in natural science collections have become 
nonrenewable resources o f vital importance to science and society. 
As scientists seek to comprehend the mysteries o f the natural w o r l d , each 
new research technique they employ expands access to the wealth o f 
information inherent in the natural science specimens and increases the 
value o f the collections to society. Specimens have been ut i l ized to shed 
new light on the ext inct ion o f dinosaurs, trace the history o f A I D S and 
the epidemiology o f L y m e disease, and prospect for mineral resources. 
T h r o u g h exhibits and other public programs, the collections instil l a 
sense o f wonder and an appreciation for nature in mill ions o f people the 
wor ld over. 
Whi le virtually unparalleled in their size and diversity, these collections 
represent just a fraction o f the estimated 10 to 30 mi l l ion species thought 
to exist. Consequent ly, the collections continue to grow, reflecting the 
fundamental human desire to understand nature. Vi r tua l ly all explora-
tions dur ing the past 30 0 years, from discoveries on earth to forays into 
the solar system, have resulted i n additions to the collected resource in 
the natural sciences. T h e specimens range from fossils to l iv ing microbes 
and—with the materials used to prepare, store, exhibit and record 
them—they encompass every k n o w n class o f material. 
There are many reasons one can give for the 
preservation of natural history collections.... 
At present, the most important reason of all is 
preserving essential information for managing 
and preserving life on earth. 
—Frederic Verhoog, 1993 
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D u r i n g the 19th and early 2 0 t h centuries, the pace o f collecting was 
matched by the pace o f research into specimen preparation and conser-
vation methods. A s time passed, however, the importance accorded to 
preservation research diminished and the resources to support it d imin-
ished as we l l . T h e same scientific r igor that is expected in research based 
on specimens has not been applied to the preparation and contained care 
o f the specimens themselves. 
T o preserve these complex and valuable collections for our continued use 
and as a useful legacy for posterity is at once an enormous responsibility 
and an intr iguing challenge. F ive factors shape this challenge: 
• the size and diversity o f the collections and their 
documentat ion; 
• the many unrecorded treatments specimens undergo, l imit ing 
our ability to assess the impact o f those treatments on 
preservation or specimen-based research; 
• the inadequate space and inappropriate environments in 
wh ich many collections are housed and used; 
• the shortage o f human resources for the care o f collections 
and the l imited educational and training opportunities in 
collections care specialties; and 
• the lack o f scientific research to address the preservation o f 
these collections and the lack o f interdisciplinary dialogue 
between natural scientists and specialists i n other fields. 
Fundamenta l to meeting this challenge is responsible stewardship o f 
collections by all those w h o are entrusted w i t h their care. Natura l science 
specimens are intended to be used; prudent planning and attention to 
collections growth, preparation, post-preparation care, documentation, 
storage, exhibi t ion and research are crucial to their present and future 
utili ty. 
A n expanded public awareness o f the significance o f the collections as 
information resources is also essential to meeting the preservation 
challenge. B y bringing behind-the-scenes activities into public view, 
institutions can demonstrate that their collections are vital to the public 
interest and thus wor thy o f support. 
T h i s report recommends action in the areas out l ined below. (Strategies 
for implementat ion o f each recommendat ion are presented in chapter 
three, "Mee t ing the Challenge: Recommendat ions and Strategies.") 
Stewardship of Collections 
• Col lec t ing institutions must make collections care a priority 
in their mission statements, management policies and 
resource allocations. T h i s commitment should be 
commensurate w i t h the inherent value o f the information the 
collections contain. 
Conservation is the technology by which 
preservation is achieved. 
—Philip Ward, 1986 
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Col lec t ing institutions must develop strategic plans for 
improved collections care. 
Individuals whose research results in collections must ensure 
the long-term preservation o f collections by planning for 
their ongoing care. 
F u n d i n g agencies must support collections care initiatives in 
natural science institutions. 
Collect ions care and conservation organizations must support 
insti tutional collections care initiatives. 
Public Awareness 
• O n the local or regional level, collecting institutions should 
create programs to enhance public awareness o f the 
significance o f their collections and the shared responsibilities 
o f stewardship. 
• O n the national level, public awareness initiatives must be 
developed to highlight the value o f collections to society and 
the need for collections conservation. 
Staffing, Education and Training 
• A n intensive graduate program in the conservation o f natural 
science collections must be established immediately to train a 
core group o f conservators. 
• A n ongoing graduate program i n the conservation o f natural 
science collections must be established to train conservators 
for the future. 
• Conservators from other fields should be made aware o f the 
special needs o f natural science collections and the areas in 
w h i c h their expertise is relevant. 
• Direc tors , research scientists and collections managers must 
gain a fuller understanding o f their roles and responsibilities 
in collections care. 
• Insti tutions must develop, support and encourage staff 
education and interdisciplinary professional exchange as 
investments i n collections care. 
Technology Transfer 
High school students study natural science 
collections as part of an NSF-sponsored science-
education initiative at the Academy of Natural 
Sciences in Philadelphia. Such programs foster 
appreciation of research collections and may 
encourage the development of a new generation 
of scientists. 
T h e natural science communi ty should seek the transfer o f 
information and technology from other conservation fields, 
scientific disciplines and industry. 
Conservation Research 
• A new interdisciplinary conservation research program should 
be established at one or more leading institutions. 
• Regional or centralized conservation analytical services should 
be made available. 
• Agencies that fund collections care should expand the scope 
o f their support to include conservation research. 
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Guidelines and Standards of Practice 
• T h e natural science communi ty should establish guidelines or 
standards o f practice in all aspects o f collections care. 
• Specifications for materials and methods used in preparing, 
storing, labeling and exhibi t ing natural science specimens 
should be developed and updated routinely. 
• Efficient methods to document specimen preparation, 
sampling and other treatments or use should be developed to 
ensure the research integrity o f the collections. 
• Databases and networks should be developed and maintained 
to provide the widest societal access to the information 
inherent in natural science collections. 
Scientists examine the saw-cut surface of a moon rock inside a nitrogen cabinet. Lunar 
samples are stored and processed under nitrogen to minimize corrosion and contamination. 
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Chapter One 
The Significance and Value 
of Natural Science Collections 
Natural science collections are the foundation for human understanding 
o f the natural wor ld . T h e specimens in these collections are the means by 
wh ich scientists moni tor global change, explore evolutionary relation-
ships, understand biodiversity and assess the impact human beings have 
as part o f the natural environment . W h e n coupled w i t h the library and 
archival materials that are essential to their documentat ion, these collec-
tions are o f unparalleled size and diversity. 
Natural science collections are found in national, state, county or 
provincial , municipal , university and free-standing museums; in govern-
ment agencies; i n research institutes and foundations; in university 
departments; in the exhibits and educational programs o f nature reserves 
and wildlife refuges; and among the holdings o f corporate entities and 
private citizens. T h e specimens in these collections support research in 
many disciplines, from biological fields such as botany and parasitology 
to geological fields such as petrology and crystallography. E a c h natural 
science specimen is unique and the information that can be derived from 
it multiplies w i t h the development o f new research techniques and as a 
response to the constantly changing needs o f public information and 
policy development. 
Generations o f scientists have devoted their talents and intellects to 
amass, identify, maintain and interpret natural science collections. L i k e 
libraries, natural science collections are used heavily. Li tera l ly mill ions o f 
specimens are on loan throughout the w o r l d at any given moment . A 
large national collect ion in a single discipline may host 50 0 visi t ing 
researchers a year. T h e research clientele includes government agencies 
at all levels, scientists and other scholars, businesses and nonprofit 
organizations ( f ig . 1 -1 , p. 1 0 ) . 
Whi le systematics studies continue to be the primary use o f natural 
science collections, they are employed in ever-expanding research inquir-
ies. Fossils derived from dri l l cores that were originally collected in efforts 
The collections of museums... are material 
evidence of the earth's living creatures, past and 
present, of the life style practiced by its human 
inhabitants, and of the earth's structure and 
evolution. 
—Des Griffin, 1993 
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Oology (egg) collections languished in many 
institutions until the discovery that the speci-
mens could serve as a records of environmental 
change. For example, decreases in some bird 
populations were linked to progressive thinning 
of eggshells that resulted from widespread use of 
D D T . Eggshells are now used in many new 
efforts to monitor environmental contamination. 
to find o i l n o w provide evidence about the boundary between the 
Cretaceous and Ter t ia ry periods, w h e n dinosaurs became extinct. A s h 
samples collected before the first explosion o f atomic devices help 
determine whether p lu tonium detected after the eruption o f M o u n t St. 
Helens volcano is a natural deposit or a human-made contaminant. 
Medica l researchers use museum specimens o f mammals to trace the 
epidemiology o f L y m e disease and pathology collections to study the 
history o f A I D S . Botanical specimens are used to identify plants o f 
commercial importance and make predictions about economic potential, 
and microbial culture collections are used to assay the purity o f drugs. 
T h e collected natural science resource also supports an immense array o f 
educational programs, inst i l l ing a sense o f wonder and an appreciation 
for nature in mil l ions o f people o f all ages the w o r l d over. Natural history 
displays continue to be among the most popular exhibits in museums. 
Scientific collections are a cont inuing investment by society in the effort 
to understand the natural wor ld . T h e y educate new generations o f 
scientists, enlighten the public and stimulate endless queries into the 
evolut ion o f the solar system and the evolut ion and diversity o f life. I n the 
face o f disappearing habitats, species extinctions and the destruction o f 
sites o f geological and paleontological significance, the specimens in 
these collections have become nonrenewable resources. 
Whi l e the loss o f specimens to legitimate research may be acceptable in 
some instances, the loss o f specimens to unsound preparation methods, 
poor storage or exhibit environments , or routine mishandling is not 
acceptable. T h e collections must be protected from this preventable 
deterioration that impinges on both research uti l i ty and preservation. 
T h e collection and deposition o f specimens i n a public trust repository 
implies a contract, w i t h science and w i t h society, to ensure that they are 
conserved for use i n furthering human understanding o f the earth and its 
neighbors in the solar system. Ful f i l l ing this contract is at once an 
enormous responsibility and an in t r iguing challenge. T h e place to begin 
is the insti tutional level , w i t h a strong commitment on the part o f 
governing authorities and management to making the stewardship o f 
natural science collections a central part o f institutional responsibility. 
Historical Perspective 
A l t h o u g h natural history specimens have been collected since the begin-
n ing o f recorded t ime, true systematics collections began to evolve only 
after Linnaeus and others applied classification systems to parts o f the 
natural wor ld . Collect ions had been cabinets o f curiosity, valued for their 
beauty, rarity and ability to stimulate wonder at the diversity o f the earth's 
biology and geology. I n the late 18th century, interest in assembling 
collections that could be used for scientific research coincided wi th the 
discovery that long-l ived poisons such as arsenic and mercury could 
protect biological specimens against the insects and other pests that had 
destroyed many earlier collections. 
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D u r i n g the 19th century, the growth o f systematics collections was a 
dramatic testimony to the burgeoning interest in science. I n less than two 
centuries, human beings explored the earth and ventured into the solar 
system. Vi r tua l ly all o f these explorations resulted in additions to the 
collected resource in the natural sciences, creating large documentary 
collections to support biological and geological research. 
T h e pace o f collecting was matched at first by the pace o f research into 
preparation and preservation methods. Hundreds o f publications ap-
peared describing new techniques. Eventual ly , however, the importance 
accorded to preservation research diminished, as d id resources to support 
this effort. T h u s , whi le new and sometimes highly sophisticated tech-
niques have been applied to specimen-based research, preparation and 
storage techniques remain firmly rooted in 19th-century traditions. T h e 
same scientific rigor that is now expected in the research based on the 
specimens is not applied to the preparation o f the specimens themselves. 
Natural scientists have described preparation methods as being founded 
on a trial-and-error approach and not on an understanding o f the 
chemical and physical properties o f materials or materials interactions. 
L u n a r sample collections and culture collections (microorganisms, cell 
lines and plant tissues preserved in a viable state), w h i c h are relatively 
recent in or igin and rely on modern science and technology, are the 
primary exceptions. I n general, the academic transfer o f knowledge 
relating to specimen preparation has been informal, passed from profes-
sor to student in a primari ly oral tradition. 
Moreover , critical assessments o f preservation quality are often lacking, 
and problematic specimens are sometimes ignored or discarded. T h e r e 
are few efforts to discover w h y a specimen has deteriorated or w h y it has 
been o f little use for a particular research inquiry. Indeed, this k ind o f 
assessment w o u l d i n some cases be difficult, because whi le there may be 
hundreds o f publications describing thousands o f preparation methods 
for the specimens i n a single discipline through t ime, there are few records 
that l ink any o f those methods to an individual specimen. 
I n addition, the early recognit ion o f the efficacy o f metal salts i n 
protecting organic materials against pests led to a nearly complete 
dependence on chemicals. Over the past two centuries, various chemicals 
have waxed and waned in popularity, so most collections have been 
treated w i t h several different compounds. Specimens sent on loan may 
have been treated w i t h still other chemicals by the recipient inst i tut ion. 
Because there are few records o f the chemicals used on particular 
specimens, it is extremely difficult to determine the impact o f those 
chemicals on specimen preservation or on the utili ty o f the specimens for 
scientific research. Conservat ion research into pest control methods that 
can be implemented at an insti tutional level to reduce the reliance on 
chemical treatments is especially important for natural science collections. 
A n 1885 tag on a mammal specimen indicates 
that the specimen was treated with an unspeci-
fied toxic chemical, probably an arsenic or a 
mercury compound. Few natural science 
specimens are labeled in any way to identify past 
treatments and this information is not routinely 
available in other collections documents. 
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Backlogs of unprepared herbarium specimens are 
stacked on open shelves in a cold room. The 
specimens are not easily accessible for research 
and suffer mechanical damage from overly 
crowded storage. 
T h e loss o f systemadcs biology courses in universities also threatens the 
health o f natural science collections and has led to an increase in the 
number o f endangered or orphaned collections i n the biological sciences. 
The re has been an even greater loss o f support for geology collections at 
the university level. Private and commercia l collections may become 
endangered or orphaned i f the original custodians can no longer main-
tain them. W h e n offered orphaned or endangered collections, museums 
are faced w i t h a choice between al lowing them to deteriorate from 
neglect or giving them a more appropriate home. Mos t choose the latter. 
T h e result is an increasing centralization o f collections and sometimes an 
increase in the backlog o f unprocessed materials, because orphaned 
collections rarely come w i t h resources to support curation and care. T h e 
annual increases that are an inevitable part o f research-related collections 
growth and the large collections that accompany biodiversity initiatives 
further contribute to preparation backlogs. T h e growing emphasis on 
biological diversity and global change may br ing about a renewed 
appreciation o f systematics collections in academic environments, reduc-
ing the number o f orphaned collections and providing stable repositories 
for new material. 
Many o f the historically accepted preparation and other treatment 
procedures used for natural science specimens are extremely labor 
intensive. Moreover , specimen-to-staff ratios are massive, ranging from 
50 ,000 specimens per staff member in vertebrate collections to several 
hundred thousand specimens per staff member in invertebrate collec-
tions. Similar ratios prevail throughout the natural sciences. Some 
research is under way to develop cost-effective preparation techniques 
that preserve the morphological and chemica l /b iochemica l integrity o f 
specimens. T h e need for efficient means to process specimens is especially 
important i n an era when the insti tutional resources available to support 
collections care are d iminishing. Unprepared specimens are not readily 
accessible for study and, i n many instances, steadily deteriorate when in 
an unprocessed state. 
D u r i n g the past 50 years, many disciplinary journals in the natural 
sciences have ceased to publish articles on collections care topics. 
Consequent ly, w h e n new information became available that was perti-
nent to the preservation o f these collections, it often appeared in 
museology and conservation journals, where it was rarely seen by the 
majority o f natural scientists. Today , the newsletters o f collections-oriented 
groups w i t h i n the scientific disciplinary societies and the publications o f 
the new interdisciplinary collections care organizations are important 
devices for dissemination o f knowledge. 
Increasingly, preventive conservation is becoming an important aspect o f 
the preservation o f collections. Mul t ina t ional , interdisciplinary collec-
tions care organizations such as the Society for the Preservation o f 
Natural Hi s to ry Col lect ions ( S P N H C ) , the International Counc i l o f 
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Museums ( I C O M ) Conservat ion Commit tee Natural His to ry W o r k i n g 
Group and the proposed W o r l d C o u n c i l on Collect ions Resources are 
part o f an effort to share information among all disciplines. Educat ional 
programs sponsored by the National Institute for the Conservat ion o f 
Cul tura l Property ( N I C ) and the Bay Foundat ion , as wel l as the work o f 
the Association o f Systematics Collect ions ( A S C ) , complement the 
information provided by these groups. These national and international 
initiatives share the l imited expertise available in natural science conser-
vation and avoid the duplication o f effort that results from work in g in 
isolation. Initiatives n o w under way include: 
• the U . S . effort to re-create a national biological survey that 
w i l l result in an influx o f voucher specimens to collections 
and stimulate the development o f efficient and effective 
collections conservation techniques; 
• national and international efforts to coordinate systematics 
programs, such as Systematics Agenda 2 0 0 0 in Nor th America; 
• national and international collecting programs and biological 
surveys, such as I n B i o , that l ink professionals and para-
professionals to facilitate the exploration and preservation o f 
biodiversity using collections resources; 
• status reports on collections developed by the Geological 
Cura tors ' G r o u p and the Biological Cura tors ' G r o u p in the 
U n i t e d K i n g d o m ; 
• the Canadian Conservat ion Insti tute 's conservation research 
and analytical research services units, wh ich are models for 
centralized conservation services; 
• the effort o f the U . S . Department o f the Inter ior T a s k Force 
to define specimen repository standards for material collected 
on federal lands and to address the issue o f legal title to these 
collections; 
• efforts by A S C and some disciplinary societies to bring 
endangered nonmuseum collections into the museum 
communi ty and to track orphaned collections; 
• proposed sorting centers that help expedite the handl ing o f 
large collections from expeditionary biodiversity activities; 
• private and public funding programs that support collections 
care in the natural sciences; and 
• efforts by museum directors to approach preservation as a 
museum-wide activity. 
The preparation of this botanical specimen 
required both skill and an understanding of 
potential research uses. 
There has always been a strong interest in collections care in the natural 
sciences. T h e disciplinary societies and groups such as A S C have prepared 
numerous reports addressing general support for collections and collec-
tions-based research. T h e initiatives noted above are witness to this 
abiding concern, as is the willingness that so many have shown to 
participate in this project on collections conservation and preservation. 
Whi le the challenges are as many and diverse as the collections them-
selves, none is insurmountable, especially w i t h such a high level o f 
interest and support from those w h o use and manage the collections. 
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Figure 1-1 
Users of Natural Science Collections 
Because knowledge of die kinds of creatures in 
our world is fundamental to real understanding 
of their interaction, the great specimen collec-
tions are the very cornerstones to studying, 
comprehending and living within the world 
system. 
—Conference of Directors 
of Systematic Collections, 1971 
Among the many academic users 
archaeologists 
artists 
biogeographers 
biomechanics and anatomists 
biotechnologists 
climatologists 
conservation biologists 
crystallographers 
dendrochronologists 
ecologists 
epidemiologists 
evolutionary biologists 
forensic scientists 
genome scientists 
of natural science collections arc: 
geo-biochemists 
geochemists 
geophysicists 
germplasm scientists 
glaciologists 
materials scientists 
paleoecologists 
paleogeologists 
petrologists 
planetary geologists 
plant pathologists 
stratigraphers 
taxonomists 
toxicologists 
The businesses, government agencies and not-for-profit organizations that 
use natural science collections and the information derived from the 
collections include: 
agriculture 
aquariums, botanical gardens, nature centers and zoos 
biotechnology firms 
educational institutions (from grade schools through universities) 
environmental conservation groups 
environmental consultants 
federal agencies 
Agency for Internat ional Development 
Department o f Agricul ture : Forest Service, So i l Conservat ion 
Service 
Department o f Commerce : National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Adminis t ra t ion 
Department o f Defense 
Department o f Hea l th and H u m a n Services: Centers for Disease 
C o n t r o l , Nat ional Institutes o f Hea l th 
Department o f the Inter ior : Bureau o f L a n d Management , F ish 
and Wildlife Service, Nat ional Park Service 
Envi ronmenta l Protect ion Agency 
gemstone and lapidary companies 
germplasm companies 
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industrial consultants 
judicial bodies at all levels 
land use management groups 
legislative bodies at all levels 
min ing and petroleum geology companies 
nature filmmakers 
nature study groups and clubs 
pest control specialists 
pharmaceutical firms 
poison control centers 
seed and herb companies 
state and local governmental agencies 
A researcher measures eggshells to look for changes in shell quality that may signal evidence 
of breeding failures in endangered bird populations. 
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In the natural sciences, we are dealing with 
collections that have an entirely different 
scale from the arts—a different scale in 
terms of numbers, in terms of years and in 
terms of information.... I t is that scale that 
quite often has led to the exclusion of 
collections of this sort from general 
discussion regarding how we maintain the 
world patrimony in our institutions. 
—Craig Black, 1989 
Chapter Two 
The Scope and Nature 
of the Conservation Challenge 
Natural science specimens are valued for the informadon they embody. 
Preserving them enables access to this information through time. T h e 
specimens are meant to be used, and they may be consumed i n the course 
o f research. T h u s , for natural science collections, conservation is the 
effort to find a balance between preservation and m a x i m u m research 
utility. Cont r ibu t ing to the conservation challenge are: 
• the size and diversity o f the collections and their 
documentat ion; 
• the many unrecorded treatments specimens undergo, l imi t ing 
our ability to assess the impact o f those treatments on 
preservation or specimen-based research; 
• the inadequate space and inappropriate environments in 
wh ich many collections are housed and used; 
• the shortage o f human resources for the care o f collections 
and the l imi ted educational and training opportunities in 
collections care specialties; and 
• the lack o f scientific research to address the preservation o f 
these collections and the lack o f interdisciplinary dialogue 
between natural scientists and specialists in other fields. 
T h e N S F Research Collect ions in Systematics and Eco logy Program 
(formerly the Biological Research Resources Program) has been the 
primary source o f improvements in collections management and care for 
U . S . biological collections. T h e program has stimulated insti tutional 
commitment to the maintenance o f biological collections and provided 
the resources to help reduce preparation backlogs, computerize collec-
tions documentation and purchase storage equipment for many impor-
tant collections. T h e program's efforts have brought an essential order to 
these collections and made them accessible to a diverse array o f users. 
These initiatives have also been emulated in collections that were not the 
recipients o f N S F funding, resulting in a general increase i n the overall 
level o f collections curat ion. T h e successes o f the N S F program consti-
tute an excellent foundation for a conservation initiative in all scientific 
collections. 
Several factors have affected the 
process of collections management in 
recent years; among them are the 
establishment of many new kinds of 
collections, the size increase of 
traditional collections and the intro-
duction of rapidly changing technolo-
gies that have to be mastered. Effective 
collections managers are therefore 
highly skilled specialists who are now 
beginning to acquire the professional 
status they deserve. 
— C . K . Brain, 1990 
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Size and Diversity of Collections 
T h e collected resources in the natural sciences have been estimated at 2.5 
bil l ion specimens wor ldwide . I n the U n i t e d States alone, there are 
hundreds o f mill ions o f specimens in various public trust collections. 
Despite their size, the collections still represent at best a fragmentary 
record o f the natural wor ld . T h e numbers o f species k n o w n and described 
compared w i t h the number believed to exis t—10 mi l l ion to 30 mi l l ion— 
has staggering implications for our basic understanding o f biological 
diversity. F o r instance, al though some 2 2 0 , 0 0 0 species o f flowering 
plants and ferns are k n o w n , an additional 50 ,000 are believed to exist. O f 
an estimated 6 mi l l ion insect species, just 13 percent are described. 
Mult ip le specimens are required o f a taxon and o f related taxa to verify 
a single identification. Col lect ions continue to grow in an ever more 
carefully managed fashion, generally at an estimated rate o f three to five 
percent a year. Surveys o f the wor ld ' s biota may add significantly to those 
percentages. Backlogs , sometimes on the order o f mill ions o f unproc-
essed specimens, already are c o m m o n in collections and are likely to 
increase. 
A faulty seal is likely the cause o f fluid depletion 
in this jar of fish specimens. A n ingress of 
oxygen as the fluid evaporates will exacerbate 
reactions between the specimens and the fluid, 
the specimens and the container materials, and 
among the specimens themselves. 
Beyond the size o f the collections and their obvious potential for growth, 
another conservation challenge is the immense diversity o f material, from 
frozen tissue extracts to th in sections to complete skeletons o f large 
animals, such as whales and dinosaurs (f ig . 2 - 1 , p. 2 0 ) . Moreover , parts 
o f a single specimen may be preserved in four or five different forms. 
T h e preparation o f a specimen is the creation o f an artifact. Nearly all 
natural science specimens are prepared and thus altered in some way 
before becoming part o f a collection. Geological and paleontological 
specimens are removed from often complex matrices by a variety o f 
physical and chemical means. F o r biological specimens, significant 
physical and chemical alteration may be necessary to preserve the organic 
remains. E a c h material added to a specimen in the course o f preparation 
increases the complexity o f the conservation challenge (fig. 2 -2 , p. 2 1 ) . 
Extensive research is required to determine the least intrusive and most 
effective preparation techniques. 
T h e diversity o f natural science collections encompasses an estimated 
250 mil l ion specimens preserved in fluids. Fluids are used to fix or 
denature tissues; to clear, stain, or de-stain specimens or samples; and to 
serve as a storage medium that w i l l provide, at least in theory', a reasonably 
stable environment for a specimen or specimen part. Specimens in fluid 
are found in all natural science collections. I n the geosciences, some 
paleobotanical fossils are stored i n glycerin or in silicone oils, and 
mineralogical specimens that disintegrate when exposed to air are stored 
in a variety o f fluid media. I n the biosciences, including the medical 
sciences, large numbers o f whole or partial specimens are fixed or stored 
in fluids. F l u i d fixation and preservation are topics that have not been 
adequately researched for any group o f specimens. 
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Microscope preparations are part o f the collections o f every discipline in 
the natural sciences. Mi l l ions o f important specimens or specimen parts 
are prepared for microscopy. T h e preservation problems associated w i t h 
these materials are exemplified by the deterioration o f H o y e r ' s mount ing 
medium. T h e refractive index o f Hoye r ' s is excellent for research on a 
wide variety o f specimens, but because air and moisture can permeate the 
medium over t ime, specimens are damaged as it shrinks and cracks. I t is 
not uncommon to find 30 ,000 to 4 0 , 0 0 0 slides, many o f exceptional 
historical o r scientific value, in jeopardy in a single collection. 
T h e proliferation o f new specimen preparations, such as tissues in l iquid 
nitrogen and specimens that are mounted and coated for scanning 
electron microscopy, has expanded the utility o f collections whi le 
compounding the difficulties and costs o f preservation and management. 
F o r example, frozen tissue collections require special storage equipment, 
emergency power generators and other safeguards to ensure their 
maintenance. Specialized documentat ion systems are also necessary to 
link the tissues to voucher specimens, which may be housed at different 
institutions. 
Specimen and Collections Documentation 
I n addition to the specimens, natural science collections include speci-
men and collections documentat ion considered equal in importance to 
the specimens themselves (f ig. 2 - 3 , p. 2 5 ) . Indeed, in some disciplines, 
certain kinds o f documentat ion are considered "specimens." I n herpetol-
ogy, for example, a color image or a sound recording made at the time 
o f capture w o u l d be considered part o f the specimen. 
These malacology specimens suffer from the 
formation of water-soluble calcium acetate-
formate double salts as replacements for calcium 
in the shells. The salts result from a reaction 
between the specimens and acetic and formic 
acids outgassed by storage materials. The shells 
have been severely damaged in just 30 years. 
T h e library and archival materials that accompany scientific collections 
are a vast and generally unsurveyed resource in terms o f condi t ion and 
care. Technology transfer from conservation disciplines that specialize in 
these materials is directly applicable in the natural sciences and could be 
fostered through interdisciplinary seminars and workshops. 
Immense amounts o f data concerning natural science specimens are now 
consigned to electronic or magnetic media, despite the nonarchival 
nature o f this information base and the rapidity wi th w h i c h machine 
obsolescence can impinge on its utility. T h e preservation o f electronic or 
magnetic storage media is not as wel l understood as the preservation o f 
film- or paper-based library and archival materials. Howeve r , there are 
ongoing research and preservation initiatives dealing w i th these media; 
this is another area in w h i c h the rapid transfer o f conservation informa-
tion is important to scientific collections. 
Although a sustained and comprehensive effort 
has been underway in the United States for the 
past decade to preserve published materials of 
importance to scholarly research, a similar 
campaign has not yet been launched to ensure 
that a significant portion of the archival record 
will also be accessible for use in the future. 
—Commission on Preservation and Access, 
Task Forces on Archival Selection, 1993 
T h e materials used to label specimens have the potential to damage the 
specimens or to be damaged themselves by the specimens or by the 
collections environment . Labe l ing materials for fluid-preserved speci-
mens are especially problematic. N e w methods o f label product ion, such 
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as pr int ing, photocopying and bar code technologies, are used in natural 
science collections wi th varying degrees o f success. Materials for speci-
men labeling is another area where knowledge from other fields is 
pertinent and could prevent future conservation problems. 
Twenty years ago this was a solid mineral 
specimen. Repeated cycles of desiccation and 
hydration in an unregulated storage environ-
ment have reduced it to powder. 
A n especially important challenge to the future preservation and research 
integrity o f natural science collections is finding efficient methods to 
document the treatment o f specimens that may be processed in large 
groups and catalogued in lots. T h e widespread use o f computers in 
collections management provides a means to facilitate the accumulation 
o f this information. H o w e v e r , the precise nature o f the necessary data and 
the standardized terminology that w o u l d ensure that the data are 
succinct and meaningful have not vet been determined. 
Collections Environments 
Designing appropriate collections environments and developing appro-
priate policies and procedures to reduce rates o f deterioration and 
potential for damage constitute a preventive conservation approach to 
collections care. Many agents o f deteriorat ion—including physical forces, 
inappropriate temperature, inappropriate or fluctuating relative humid-
ity levels, ultraviolet radiation and excessive visible l ight, pollutants or 
contaminants, biodeterioration, vandalism and unintentional losses 
brought about by breaches o f procedure—contribute to the ongoing 
deterioration and subsequent loss o f value in scientific collections. 
Preventive conservation is possible only because 
scientific research has given us a better under-
standing of some of the mechanisms of deterio-
ration. Although that body of knowledge 
continues to grow rapidly in detail, the funda-
mental principles are well established. Deteriora-
tion is not inevitable and "aging" is only a 
multiplier of known and generally controllable 
causes. 
—Philip Ward, 1986 
Whi le the mechanisms for deterioration o f specimens and their docu-
mentation may be as diverse as the materials themselves, the basic causes 
arc chemical , physical and biological. Damage from organic acid attack 
is an example o f chemically induced deterioration. Mechanical damage 
from abrasion, shock, vibration or the effects o f gravity on inadequately 
supported specimens are examples o f the deterioration by physical forces. 
Ineffective storage designs permit physical forces to do tremendous harm 
in natural science collections. Biological agents o f deterioration, such as 
microorganisms and insect pests, can threaten all collections, including 
those in geology and paleontology. T h e role o f microorganisms in 
specimen decay merits further explorat ion, whi le the role o f insects in the 
destruction o f collections and their documentat ion is wel l understood. 
The lack o f climate control in most natural science collections can result 
in direct damage and provides a mil ieu that is conducive to deterioration 
o f materials. Inappropriately low levels o f relative humidity desiccate 
hygroscopic specimens and either directly cause deformation or break-
age, or increase the vulnerabil i ty o f the specimens to shock and vibration. 
O n the other hand, high humidi ty levels promote biodeterioration and 
chemical reactions, such as the oxidat ion o f i ron sulfides in geoscience 
specimens. Dus t and soot attract and hold gaseous pollutants on speci-
mens, thereby serving as loci for chemical reactions, including the 
conversion o f atmospheric sulfur dioxide to sulfurous and sulfuric acids. 
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Ultraviolet radiation and prolonged exposure to visible light rupture 
chemical bonds in organic materials and initiate l ight- induced phase 
transitions in some mineral species. 
Chemica l pollutants, especially those released by reactive materials inside 
closed cases, can cause damage to many specimens. Volat i le organic acids 
released by w o o d and w o o d products attack paper labels, metals used as 
labels or specimen supports, and calcareous specimens, such as shell , 
eggshell and some invertebrate fossils. Fumigan t chemicals can generate 
acidic by-products that attack acid-sensitive materials and, in addit ion, 
may generate compounds that increase the oxidative degradation o f 
inorganic and organic materials. T h e most c o m m o n container for fluid-
preserved specimens is commercial-grade, bimetallic alkaline glassware 
that leaches its chemical constituents into the fluids and can become 
dangerously brittle as it ages. Conta iner seals may react w i th the 
specimens or the fluids, and poorly sealed containers permit evaporation 
or hydration o f storage fluids, altering the environment o f the specimens. 
A recent survey by the staff at the Canadian M u s e u m o f Nature revealed 
that materials and staff time to add or replace fluids because o f poorly 
sealed containers cost the insti tution in excess o f $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 per year. 
T h e preparation, storage and use o f natural science collections present 
unique human health and safety problems. Some specimens are inher-
ently toxic. I n geology and paleontology, specimens may be radioactive 
or contain toxic minerals that pose a threat dur ing preparation and 
handling. I n the biological sciences, specimens may be contaminated 
wi th pathogens that are a hazard dur ing preparation; preparation itself 
may involve toxic chemicals such as solvents, fixatives and pesticides. Past 
unrecorded treatments can complicate the design o f storage systems and 
even o f remedial treatments o f specimens. F o r example, the mercury salts 
still used on some botanical specimens can generate hazardous levels o f 
mercury vapor inside well-sealed storage cabinets and can blacken and 
embrittle specimens i f exposed to oxid iz ing and reducing agents. 
Whi le most institutions have emergency preparedness plans that address 
personnel safety, few have extended those plans to include the protection 
or salvage o f collections. A s a consequence, a relatively minor emergency 
could become a disaster. T h e increasing centralization o f collections 
means that a disaster could obliterate centuries o f effort in a particular 
discipline. 
Space to house natural science collections is often both inadequate and 
inappropriate. L a c k o f appropriate space has led to the storage o f 
specimens i n hallways, attics, basements, offices, laboratories and various 
off-site structures. M a n y facilities lack fire protection or reasonable 
security systems. Years , sometimes decades, o f deferred maintenance 
have left a legacy o f aging buildings that are prone to roof and p lumbing 
leaks and plagued by inadequate electrical systems. Inefficient venti lat ion 
A crane removes a specimen storage cabinet 
from a building that flooded when a water main 
burst, immersing the collections in several feet of 
hot water. Many natural science institutions lack 
plans to deal with the salvage of collections in an 
emergency or disaster. 
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systems permit particulate pollutants to accumulate in collections areas. 
L o c a l exhaust ventilation systems, whether for dusts and fumes in 
geology laboratories or for vapors and biohazards in biological laborato-
ries, are sometimes poorly designed and sometimes nonexistent. 
Entomology collections contain many thousands 
of specimens. Despite their size, these collections 
represent a small percentage of the insects 
believed to exist. A series of specimens of the 
same taxon, as well as comparative series of other 
taxa, are necessary for systematics research. 
Staffing, Education and Training 
L a c k o f collections staff at all levels is a c o m m o n problem in most natural 
science institutions. T o improve collections care, both the adequacy o f 
staffing and the level o f staff education and training in collections care 
need to be addressed. 
T h e attrition o f university faculty results in the loss o f courses and, very 
l ikely, the loss o f department collections. T h i s pattern o f loss increasingly 
threatens the future o f systematics and other specimen-based science. I t 
also reduces the potential for t raining a pool o f future research and 
collection staff. Col lect ions that lack active management suffer because 
they become inaccessible for use, thus losing their constituencies and the 
potential to attract resources for their care. 
Developing the human resources necessary for good collections care wi l l 
require improving the in-service training available to work ing profession-
als and the pre-service education available to those w h o wish to become 
collections-based research scientists or collections managers. More con-
servators and conservation scientists w h o focus on research for natural 
science collections must be trained; interdisciplinary professional ex-
changes must be fostered to facilitate the transfer o f conservation 
information from other fields; and collections staff must have access to 
preventive conservation information. T h e staff o f natural science collec-
tions need to be part o f the growing collections care networks that 
circulate information across disciplines. Such expanded involvement wi l l 
improve staff access to the array o f information resources that are the basis 
for technology transfer and help them compete effectively for collections 
care grants. 
Gaps in our training system will be filled because 
thev must be filled. I t is simply no longer 
possible to ignore the conservation needs of 
museums of natural sciences.... Neither is it 
acceptable to have curators who have no 
knowledge of the physical needs of their 
collections nor conservators with no understand-
ing of curatorial priorities. 
—Philip Ward, 1986 
T h e problems that accompany inadequate staffing and lack o f training are 
compounded by poor communica t ion among staff in different depart-
ments wi th in a single inst i tut ion. I t is not uncommo n to find that staff 
in one discipline have spent a great deal o f effort to solve a labeling 
problem or find an appropriate specimen container, only to learn that the 
same solutions have been in use for years in another division o f the same 
insti tution. M a n y aspects o f collections care are not enhanced by the 
constraints on information flow across tradit ional , discipline-based orga-
nizational structures. 
I n large museums, curators are expected to function as research scientists, 
and their performance is evaluated primari ly o n activities that do not 
involve collections maintenance and management, although oversight o f 
these activities may be part o f their general responsibilities. I n university 
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departmental collections, research scientists are often the sole profes-
sional staff. T h e y must not only teach and carry out research but manage 
and care for the collections as w e l l . T h e graduate cur r icu lum for research 
scientists in collections-based disciplines usually does not include an 
introduction to research administrat ion, basic preventive conservation or 
collections management. 
I n most institutions, there is an acute shortage o f technical and collec-
tions management positions and trained personnel. T h e r e is a need for 
collections managers w h o have a sound knowledge o f the scientific 
discipline in w h i c h they work , formal training in collections management 
techniques and an understanding o f preventive conservation. T h e move-
ment to recognize collections management as a profession is a significant 
step in improving the care o f scientific collections. 
T h e staff o f natural science collections rarely have access to conservation 
services. The re are only three trained natural science conservators in the 
U n i t e d States and three in Canada. I n order to develop a cadre o f 
conservators for the natural sciences, specialty graduate programs w i l l be 
necessary. T h e conservators on the staff o f natural history museums are 
usually part o f the anthropology staff. These conservation specialists 
could offer valuable assistance to natural science staff i f both parties were 
aware o f the potential and i f the conservators were made aware o f the 
concerns that research scientists and collections managers have about 
their collections. 
Bones of beaked whales are rarely found in collections. Consolidation was used to improve 
the strength of these fragile specimens. 
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Figure 2-1 
Examples of Specimens in Natural Science Collections 
bacul i /pha l l i 
blood components 
cas ts /molds /pee ls 
cell suspensions 
cleared and stained specimens 
cloned probes 
dissected organs and other 
dissected tissues 
D N A / R N A ( including sequence 
gels) 
d r ied / tanned skins 
dry shells or echinoderms 
educational collections 
eggs and nests 
embryos/ larvae 
endo- and ectoparasites 
exhibit collections 
exsiccati 
fossils 
freeze-dried specimens 
frozen tissues 
frozen tissue extracts 
frozen whole specimens 
genomes (plasmid, phage) 
herbaria sheets 
horns /ant ie rs 
inherently toxic specimens 
isolated proteins 
karyotypes 
large specimens (e .g. , blue whale 
skul l ; large fossils i n plaster 
field jackets; complete 
dioramas w i t h historical , 
artistic and scientific value) 
micromounts 
mummif ied specimens 
non-Recent , sub-fossil material 
paraffin blocks 
pinned specimens 
polished sections 
powder diffraction mounts 
radioactive specimens 
reference sample collections 
(hair , feathers) 
scats 
sectioned teeth 
seeds 
shell ultrastructures 
single crystal mounts 
skulls and skeletons 
specimens in fluid 
(geological, biological) 
specimens in packets 
specimens or specimen parts on 
scanning electron microscope 
stubs 
specimens or specimen parts on 
microscope slides 
stomach contents 
taxidermy specimens 
thin sections 
tree rings and w o o d samples 
type specimens 
zymograms 
These geological survey drill cores are stored in 
individual containers. Drill core collections may 
include tens or hundreds of thousands of 
specimens, each several feet long. The cores van' 
in weight, ranging from very light, loosely 
compacted sediments to dense rock. 
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Figure 2-2 
Examples of Materials Used in the Preparation 
and Care of Natural Science Specimens 
abrasives (aluminum oxide, glass beads, powdered walnut shells) 
acrolein (acrylic aldehyde) 
acrylic polymers (dispersions, emulsions, molded products, paints, 
resins) 
acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene polymers 
agar (polysaccharide extract from algae) 
albumin (purified protein from egg white) 
alcohols (butanol, ethanol, glycerol, isopropanol, methanol) 
aluminum acetate 
alums (ammonium aluminum and/or potassium aluminum sulfate, 
ammonium ferric sulfate) 
ammonium hydroxide 
amyl acetate 
argon 
arsenic compounds (trioxide, sulfide) 
asbestos fibers and fabrics 
barium compounds (chloride, hydroxide, sulfate) 
butylated hydroxyanisole 
butylated hydroxytoluene 
calcium compounds (carbonate, chloride, hydroxide, sulfate) 
carbamate insecticides (bendiocarb, propoxur) 
carbon 
carbon dioxide 
carbon disulfide 
cellulose acetate and triacetate films 
cellulose ethers (ethyl cellulose, ethyl hydroxycellulose, 
methyl cellulose) 
cellulose nitrate (adhesives, fillers, films) 
cellulosic fibers and fabrics 
ceramics 
chloral hydrate 
chloretone 
chlorocresol 
chloropicrin (trichloronitromethane) 
chromotrope (sodium salt of p-nitrobenzeneazochromotropic acid) 
copper sulfate 
cork (natural, composite) 
cornmeal and ground corn cobs 
creosote 
cyanoacrylates 
dextrose 
diatomaceous earth 
diethyl ether 
dioxane (1,4-dioxacyclohexane) 
A fragile specimen of the Tasmanian wolf, a 
marsupial species believed to have become 
extinct in the 1930s, is stored with special 
supports in a case designed to provide a 
microclimate to ensure preservation. Microcli-
mates can be effective approaches to special 
environmental requirements. 
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This herbarium specimen shows staining from 
mercury salts. Past treatments of specimens with 
toxic chemicals jeopardize the preservation and 
research integrity of the specimens and can pose 
health and safety problems for collections staff 
and users. 
D M S O (dimethyl sulfoxide) 
dolomite (ca lc ium magnesium carbonate) 
dyes and stains (natural , synthetic) 
enzymes (amylase, papain, pepsin, t rypsin) 
epoxy resins 
ethyl acetate 
ethylene and polyethylene glycols 
ethylene oxide 
ethylene vinylacetate polymers 
formaldehyde and paraformaldehyde (polymerized formaldehyde) 
gelatin 
glass fibers and fabrics 
glassware (bimetall ic alkaline, borosilicate) 
glues (casein, fish, h ide) 
glutaraldehyde 
glycerol monoacetate 
gypsum cement (port land cement w i t h raw gypsum) 
hair products (commercia l condit ioners , dyes, setting lotions, sprays) 
halogenated hydrocarbons (b romoform, carbon tetrachloride, chloro-
form, ethylene dichloride, methyl bromide, methylene chloride, 
perchloroethylene, tr ichloroethane, trichloroethylene, 
trichlorofluoroethane) 
hexamethyleneamine 
hydrocarbon solvents (benzene, cyclohexane, gasoline, heptanes, 
hexanes, kerosene, mineral spirits, naphtha, toluene, xylene) 
hydrogen cyanide 
hydrogen peroxide 
inks (ballpoint, drafting, drawing , felt-tip, pr in t ing, roller-ball , stamp 
pad, typewriter, toner) 
iodine 
isinglass 
kaol in (hydrated a luminum silicate) 
ketone solvents (acetone, methyl ethyl ketone) 
latexes (mou ld ing compounds, paints) 
lead chromate 
magnesium compounds (carbonate, chlor ide, silicate) 
mercuric chloride 
metals ( a l u m i n u m, copper and copper alloys, gold, i ron and iron 
alloys, lead, mercury, t in , z i nc ) 
mineral acids (bor ic , chromic , hydrochlor ic , hydrofluoric, nitric, 
osmic, phosphotungstic, p icr ic , sulfuric, thyoglycolic) 
monoterpenes (camphor, eucalyptol , t h y m o l , turpentine) 
morphol ine 
mosses ( inc luding peat) 
mothproofing agents (textile industry treatments) 
naphthalene 
natural gums (acacia, arabic, tragacanth) 
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natural resins (Canada balsam, dammar, mastic, rosin, sandarac, shellac) 
n-butyl acetate 
nitrogen (gas, l iquid) 
oil-based paints (enamels and other alkyd resin coatings, artists' oils) 
organic acids (acetic, carbolic, ci tr ic , ethylenediaminetetraacetic, 
formic, glacial acetic, lactic, oxalic, pyroligneous, salicylic, tannic, 
tartaric, tr ichloroacetic) 
organochlorine insecticides (chlordane, D D T , l indane, heptachlor, 
paradichlorobenzene) 
organophosphate insecticides (chlorpyrifos, dichlorvos, malathion) 
paper (cellulose fiber, w o o d pulp, synthetic) 
papier-mache 
pasteboards (bristol board, cardboard, chipboard) 
pastes (rice starch, wheat starch) 
pencil (colored, graphite, pastel, w a x ) 
petroleum jelly 
phenol-formaldehyde resin (Bakel i te ) 
phenolic microballoons 
pheromones 
phosphine 
pigments (minera l , organic) 
plant alkaloids (nicot ine, s trychnine) 
plant oils (cedarwood, linseed, ol ive) 
polyamides ( inc luding soluble ny lon) 
polycarbonates (molded products, resins) 
polydimethylsiloxane 
polyester fibers and fabrics (batt ing, felt, thread) 
polyester resins 
polyester/polytetrafluoroethylene non-woven laminate 
polyethylenes (f i lms, foams, molded products, resins) 
polyporus (fungus) 
polypropylenes (fi lms, molded products) 
polystyrenes (foams, molded products, resins) 
polysulfides 
polytetrafluorethylenes 
polyurethanes (coatings, foams) 
polyvinyl acetates (emulsions, resins) 
polyvinyl acetate/polyvinylchloride copolymers 
polyvinyl resins (acetals, alcohols, butyrals) 
polyvinylchlorides (fi lms, molded products, resins) 
polyvinylpyrrolidone 
potassium compounds (acetate, carbonate, chloride, cyanide, dichro-
mate, hydroxide, iodide, nitrate, nitrite, phosphate) 
potato flour (freeze-dried) 
powder paints 
precipitated or fumed silica 
pressure-sensitive adhesive tapes 
propylene phenoxytol 
The oral tradition emerged because the collector 
was the researcher in most instances, and the 
techniques and preferences that evolved were 
passed from teacher to student.... Because of 
this history, very few curators can at random 
select a specific specimen and say, " I know 
exactly how this specimen was treated from the 
time it was collected until today...." We cannot 
recapture such information, but we can begin 
recording it. Now. 
—Man,' H . Pritchard, 1992 
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putty (various formulations) 
pyrethrins (natural , synthetic) 
pyridine 
rubber (natural , synthetic) 
sal ammoniac ( a m m o n i u m chloride) 
sand 
seaweed 
silane (tetraethoyxsilane) 
silica gel 
silicones (elastomers, foams, oils, resins) 
silk thread and fabrics 
skin or gut (goldbeaters sk in , leathers, parchment, pig and sheep 
bladders, ve l lum) 
sodium compounds (acetate, alginate, arsenate, bicarbonate, borate or 
tetraborate, bromide, carbonate, chloride, cyanide, dithionate, 
hydroxide, hypochlorite , metasilicate, metasulfate, perborate, 
phosphates, silicofluoride, thiosulphate) 
spices 
stearin (glycerol tristearate) 
s t ront ium chloride 
suet 
sulfuryl fluoride 
surfactants (detergents, soaps, wet t ing agents) 
tetramethylthiuram disulfide 
water 
waxes (beeswax, Carnauba, paraffin, microcystall ine) 
w o o d products (excelsior, masonite, p lywoods, sawdust) 
woods (hardwoods and softwoods) 
w o o l fibers and fabrics 
z inc compounds (oxide, sulfate) 
Above, these deer mice were prepared at various dates from the early 1800s 
to the 1970s (top left to bottom right). Except for the first specimen, which 
was prepared as a taxidermy mount, the preparation technique appears to be 
the same. Below, an X-radiograph of the same specimens shows variations on 
the standard preparation method, including the placement of support wires, 
location of bones remaining in the skins, and distribution of metal salts used 
in preparation. 
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Figure 2-3 
Forms of Documentation 
in Natural Science Collections 
accession records and permit files 
annotated maps 
card files on various topics 
cassette tapes 
color slides 
compact discs 
computer printouts 
computer tapes/disks 
correspondence 
files o f detached specimen labels 
historical artifacts and other memorabil ia (early microscopes, 
collecting equipment, personal items from prominent collectors) 
library resources (often inc luding rare books and journals) 
loan files 
manuscript field notes and other manuscript research records 
motion picture film 
original catalogues 
original sketches, watercolors and other artwork 
phonographic records 
photographic negatives and prints 
plates or prints 
radiographs 
reel-to-reel tapes 
reprint files 
sampling/dissect ion records 
specimen labels 
videotapes 
Because of the rapid proliferation of new 
[electronic] technologies for the capture and 
retrieval of information, the permanent retention 
of information residing in . . . inherently unstable 
formats will require archival intervention in 
decisions regarding the very creation of those 
records. 
—Commission on Preservation and Access, 
Task Forces on Archival Selection, 1993 
Documentation is a significant part of the value of this mycology specimen or 
any other research specimen. 
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T o be credible and to elicit a positive, fruitful response from 
supporters of museums, expressions of financial need must 
not be crisis-oriented. They must come instead as part of a 
larger assertion that museums are essential national resources 
which not only merit but require a system of financial 
support in which all sectors of society participate. 
—American Association of Museums, 
Commission on Museums for a New Century, 1984 
Chapter Three 
Meeting the Challenge: 
Recommendations and Strategies 
Stewardship of Collections 
T h e foundation for meeting the multiple challenges posed by the 
conservation and preservation o f natural science collections is responsible 
stewardship. Membersh ip i n an insti tution's governing authority carries 
w i t h it an ethical obligat ion—and, increasingly, a legal obligation—for 
the prudent management and oversight o f the institution's collections. 
Staff members, particularly top management, are partners i n this obliga-
tion. W i t h the leadership o f board members and key staff, collections 
preservation and conservation can be valued throughout an inst i tut ion as 
priorities central to the insti tution's mission. 
Sound governance and management place the overall interests o f the 
institution before those o f any single organizational component . T o 
ensure that all needs are met, plans must be made to address them in a 
strategic manner. W h e n mission is the starting point for an insti tutional 
plan, the inst i tut ion-wide approach to collections preservation and 
conservation is emphasized, and research and collections needs are 
integrated w i t h educational programming and exhibi t ion goals. T h e 
formulation o f an insti tutional plan is an exercise i n self-analysis that helps 
the insti tution define itself, its service to society, its strengths and 
weaknesses, its base o f support and its funding and resource allocation 
strategies. 
Responsible stewardship includes the duty to l imit the size o f collections. 
N o insti tution can afford unrestrained collections growth. Specimens 
that cannot be cared for properly become liabilities rather than assets. N o 
insti tution can responsibly allow or encourage growth that is not 
supported w i t h adequate resources for collections care. Col lect ions 
management policies, for the insti tution and for individual collections, 
provide mechanisms to define the appropriate scope o f each col lect ion, 
formulate acceptable approaches to accessioning and deaccessioning, 
and manage the use and care o f collections. S u c h policies ensure that the 
The crisis we are confronting is not just a crisis 
of funding. I t is a crisis of consciousness. I t is a 
crisis in understanding the purpose of our 
institutions and the meaning of the collections 
which have been entrusted to us... We must 
address the needs of these collections, not only 
for society today but, more important, for 
societies tomorrow. 
— P a u l N . Perrot, 1987 
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growth o f any collection is consistent w i t h the mission and resources o f 
the insti tution as a whole . T h e y also assign responsibility and authority 
for policy implementation to appropriate staff. 
M a n y conservation concerns can be addressed only on an institution-
wide basis or are cost-effective only w h e n coordinated throughout an 
insti tution. F o r this reason, it is important to adopt a phased plan and 
identify priorities among the concerns. A long-range conservation plan 
enables an inst i tut ion to integrate collections care into an overall strategic 
plan. T h e Inst i tute o f M u s e u m Services ( I M S ) has provided conservation 
assessment and planning grants to numerous natural science museums 
through its Conservat ion Project Support ( C P ) program and through 
the NIC-admin i s t e r e d Conservat ion Assessment Program ( C A P ) . C o n -
servation Project Support grants have also helped many o f these muse-
ums to implement various phases o f their plans. 
Recommendations: 
Col lect ing institutions must make collections care a priority in their 
miss ion statements, management policies and resource allocations. 
T h i s commitment should be commensurate w i t h the inherent value 
o f the information the collections contain. 
Strategies 
• D o c u m e n t at the highest organizational level the fiduciary 
obligations and liabilities inherent in the ownership o f 
collections. 
• Develop appropriate mission statements, policies, 
administrative frameworks and staffing to ensure that 
collections housed in university departments and other 
nonmuseum agencies are cared for according to professional 
museum standards. 
• Keep collections growth compatible w i t h the research goals 
o f the inst i tut ion and w i t h the resources available for 
collections care to ensure present and future research utility. 
• Require that collections care resources be part o f any research 
proposal that w i l l result i n collections growth . 
• Prepare cost estimates o f wha t can be accomplished in 
collections care given a specific allocation o f resources. 
• Seek new resources by applying for private and public 
funding for preventive care, or reallocate existing resources to 
meet collections care needs. 
Storage designs based on preventive conserva- • Computer ize collections catalogues to facilitate management 
tion principles promote specimen preservation and u s e Q f collections, 
and facilitate access to collections. 
Col lect ing institutions must develop strategic plans for improved 
collections care. 
Strategies 
• C o n d u c t a thorough self-assessment o f collections care 
policies and procedures, w i t h emphasis on the adequacy o f 
physical security, documentat ion and accessibility. 
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• Under take conservation assessment and long-range planning 
projects, inc luding periodic updates. 
Individuals whose research results in collections mus t ensure the 
long-term preservation o f collections by planning for their ongoing 
care. 
Strategies 
• Prepare a memorandum o f understanding w i t h a suitable 
repository prior to undertaking any research project that w i l l 
result in collections. 
• Include collections care resources in any research proposal 
that w i l l result in collections. 
F u n d i n g agencies mus t support collections care initiatives i n natural 
science institutions. 
Strategies 
• Publ ic ize to the natural science communi ty the current 
sources o f funding for improved collections care. 
• Require that collections care resources be part o f any research 
funding proposal that w i l l result in collections g rowth . 
• Require and support conservation assessments and long-
range planning projects, inc luding periodic updates. 
Collections care and conservation organizations must support insti-
tutional collections care initiatives. 
Strategies 
• Provide staff and governing boards w i t h information on the 
fiduciary nature o f the responsibility for public trust 
collections. 
• Prepare cost-benefit ratios to demonstrate that good 
collections care can be cost-effective i f priorities are 
developed insti tution-wide rather than on the basis o f 
individual collections. 
• Publ icize the current sources o f funding for collections care, 
inc luding regional and local sources. 
• Develop , through collections organizations such as A S C and 
S P N H C , guidelines to help natural science collecting 
institutions prepare institutional plans, collections policies, 
memoranda o f understanding and other documents relating 
to collections care and use. 
Public Awareness of Collections and Conservation 
T h e effort to cultivate increased support for collections-based research 
and collections conservation must include a broad-based attempt to 
improve public understanding o f the importance o f natural science 
collections and the relationship o f collections conservation efforts to our 
ability to manage, preserve and interpret our natural heritage. He igh t -
ened awareness o f the meaning and significance o f materials conservation 
Among our greatest threats are ourselves, and 
our persistence in the old ways: our wish to 
demonstrate our value by talking in highly 
technical language and our failure to really work 
to strengthen our image in the community. 
—Des Griffin, 1993 
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Museums exist by virtue of their collections. I n 
fact, a collection is the hallmark of a museum— 
the criterion distinguishing it from any other 
scientific, cultural or educational institution. 
Deprive a museum of its collections and that 
museum will cease to exist; allow the standard of 
collection care to decline and the status of the 
whole museum sinks with it. 
— C . K . Brain, 1990 
is needed not only among those w h o work professionally w i th natural 
science collections but also among those w h o benefit in some way from 
the scientific, historical or esthetic value o f these collections. 
T h e significance o f collections and the value o f the information they 
contain go largely unnoticed outside the natural science professions. 
The re is little recognition that collections are crit ical information re-
sources that a l low us to understand global change, evolution or 
biodiversity, al though that recognit ion is growing. Specimen conserva-
tion, too, remains a largely hidden activity. T h e behind-the-scenes 
components o f museums and other collecting institutions are rarely seen 
by or effectively explained to the public . Exh ib i t s and educational 
programs in natural history museums are often based on research 
conducted in the collections, but they rarely explore this work or the 
effort required to create and maintain the collections. T h e problems are 
worse for university departmental collections because they are rarely seen 
by the public at all and are seldom central to the mission o f the institution 
responsible for their care. 
Natura l scientists need to br ing their activities into public view. Public 
awareness efforts must be recognized as a legitimate and essential part o f 
the work o f these professionals. C o n v i n c i n g the public that collections 
are vital to environmental conservation, global change and biotechnol-
ogy for agriculture and medicine w i l l broaden the base o f support for the 
collections and the institutions that house them. 
T h e primary audiences for conservation awareness efforts include: 
• decision makers in the private and public sectors, w h o as 
board members or ch ie f executives control the policies and 
priorities o f collecting insti tutions, businesses, foundations 
and government entities; 
• environmental conservation organizations, w h i c h represent a 
different but complementary part o f the conservation 
spectrum and make wide use o f information derived from 
natural science collections; 
• scientific disciplinary organizations, whose members should 
be informed proponents o f collections care; and 
• the general public , whose understanding, interest and 
commitment are essential to secure and sustain support o f 
collections conservation. 
Publ ic awareness efforts can take a variety o f forms: videos promoting 
conservation topics to be shown i n schools and museums; special 
television series; exhibits in museums, schools and less traditional venues; 
newspaper and magazine articles; and special publications. B u t in addi-
t ion to advertising and public relations, new ways must be found to create 
a public awareness effort that has lasting impact. Programs such as that 
recently established by the N S F to introduce h igh school and under-
graduate college students to research collections are an excellent means 
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o f inst i l l ing a lifelong interest in science and fostering an understanding 
o f collections. 
A successful campaign must be supported by some fundamental informa-
t ion, including: 
• data on the use o f collections-based information by 
government, public interest and environmental conservation 
groups and by the private sector; 
• descriptions o f wha t the loss o f a collection means to a 
region, particularly i n regard to education; and 
• cost projections for collections care, including estimates o f 
what can be accomplished given a specific allocation o f 
resources. 
Recommendations: 
O n the local or regional level, collecting institutions should create 
programs to enhance publ ic awareness o f the significance o f their 
collections and the shared responsibilities o f stewardship. 
Strategies 
• Create expanded science education initiatives that introduce 
high school students to specimen-based research. 
• Offer behind-the-scenes tours or programs for policy makers, 
and present exhibits for the general museum audience that 
focus o n the value o f collections. 
• Use television and other local media to publicize the value 
and use o f collections. 
• Develop cost projections for collections care, including 
estimates o f wha t can be accomplished w i t h a specific 
allocation o f resources and the costs to society i f collections 
are lost. 
O n the national level, publ ic awareness initiatives must be developed 
to highlight the value o f collections to society and the need for 
collections conservation. 
Strategies 
• Promote alliances among the diverse groups that create, 
maintain, use, fund and benefit from collections. 
• D o c u m e n t the use o f collections by government, business 
and nonprofit organizations. 
• Develop publications, videos and television presentations on 
the value o f collections, aimed at a variety o f audiences. 
Staffing, Education and Training 
A l l professionals w h o w o r k w i t h natural science collections—whether i n 
administration, research, collections management, exhibit ions or educa-
tional programming—need access to basic, substantive, up-to-date 
education and t raining in collections care in order to carry out their 
responsibilities effectively. Improvements are needed in three areas: 
I t is also time for systematic biologists, who 
traditionally go about their work quiedy and 
unobtrusively, to invite others to their "secret 
garden" and explain clearly to us, their guests, 
what it is they offer that we need. 
—Lord Dainton, 1993 
For many years this building housed geology 
and paleontology collections. After a major 
public awareness initiative, two bond issues were 
passed that will contribute $20 million toward 
the construction of a new complex to house 
these and other collections. 
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• the level o f knowledge among those n o w caring for and using 
natural science collections; 
• the professional qualifications and status o f collections 
managers; and 
• the number o f trained natural science conservators in Nor th 
Amer ica . 
Educa t ion and training initiatives that w o u l d address these needs include 
formal in-service education, informal professional exchanges and pre-
service education. 
Many natural science specimens are preserved in 
fluids; a typical collection uses a variety of jars 
and tanks for storage. 
In-Service Education 
A l t h o u g h there are some graduate programs i n the management o f 
natural science collections, most collections management staff do not 
have formal t raining in this field. Knowledge o f collections management 
and care generally is acquired on the job. Workshops , short courses, 
seminars and symposia conducted by knowledgeable conservation pro-
fessionals are an efficient means o f disseminating information on a variety 
o f conservation topics and increasing collections care expertise as new 
information becomes available. Similar in-service initiatives directed 
toward conservators w h o are not specialists i n the conservation o f natural 
science collections w i l l enable them to understand the special require-
ments o f these collections, particularly in preventive conservation. 
A series o f formal short courses i n collections management could be 
developed through major natural history museums. F o r m a l short courses 
on conservation topics can be arranged through major conservation 
laboratories, regional conservation centers, conservation and collections 
management academic training programs or the conservation depart-
ments o f major museums. Symposia, workshops and seminars conducted 
at meetings sponsored by conservation and preservation organizations 
(e .g. , S P N H C , Amer ican Insti tute for Conservat ion o f His tor ic and 
Art is t ic W o r k s ) , by disciplinary societies i n the natural sciences and by 
umbrella organizations such as A S C also help to provide up-to-date 
information. 
Professional Exchanges 
Less formal than structured in-service training initiatives, professional 
exchanges—both national and international—encourage the dissemina-
t ion o f current and pertinent information among a variety o f profession-
als work ing i n areas relevant to natural science collections conservation. 
Dialogue among disciplines w i t h i n institutions promotes a cost-effective 
exchange o f information and ideas and a coordinated effort toward 
collections care. 
Interdiscipl inary dialogue can be initiated through: 
• consolidation and dissemination o f information on pertinent 
topics and exist ing technologies via resource databases, 
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bibliographic databases, databases on supplies and equipment 
and lists o f conservation research projects; 
• participation i n interdisciplinary collections care and 
management organizations; 
• inclusion o f collections care topics i n major interdisciplinary 
forums, such as the meetings o f A S C and the Amer ican 
Institute for Biological Sciences ( A I B S ) ; 
• representation o f collections care and management 
organizations at natural science professional society meetings 
through presentations and resource booths; and 
• development o f interdisciplinary collections committees 
w i th in collecting institutions. 
Intradiscipl inary dialogue can be initiated through: 
• establishment o f collections committees i n scientific 
disciplinary societies to help host workshops and compile 
information resources; 
• disciplinary newsletters that advertise the availability o f 
conservation information resources and provide new 
information i n a timely manner; and 
• symposia and workshops sponsored by conservation 
organizations that address natural science conservation issues 
for conservators i n other specialty fields. 
Pre-Service Education 
A l l professionals w h o plan to w o r k w i t h collections should have some 
level o f conservation training as part o f their academic training. Graduate 
programs for both collections managers and conservators i n the natural 
sciences should be located at institutions that have strong academic 
traditions in systematics and affiliations w i t h conservation educators and 
wi th major natural history museums. T h e training w o u l d be accom-
plished through course work and hands-on experience i n the collections. 
Ideally, accredited programs w o u l d be evenly distributed throughout the 
country. 
Research Scientists. F o r research scientists in collections-based disci-
plines, the graduate cur r icu lum should include at least one course i n 
research administration ( inc luding organizational management) and one 
course that covers the basic concepts o f collections management and 
preventive conservation for scientific collections. T h i s preparation w i l l 
contribute to a productive partnership among researchers, collections 
managers and conservators. 
Collections Managers . T h e r e is a g rowing need for collections manag-
ers w h o have both a sound knowledge o f the scientific discipline i n w h i c h 
they work and a background in collections management techniques. T h e 
movement to recognize collections management as a profession and as 
a distinct program element and organizational responsibility is a signifi-
cant step in improving the care o f scientific collections. Accredi ted 
master's-level graduate programs for students specializing i n this field 
Present conservation training programs owe 
their origins to the needs of art galleries and 
history museums and are usually located in 
university faculties of fine art. They may draw on 
existing courses in other faculties for such 
subjects as chemistry, biology, and business 
administration, but course work that specifically 
addresses natural science collections would 
require a fundamental reorientation. 
—Philip Ward, 1986 
Jars containing fluid-preserved specimens were 
swept off their shelves and broken during a 
flood. Restraining bars on shelves greatly reduce 
the potential for damage during a flood, 
earthquake or other disaster. 
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T o provide a shocking statistic, in all of conti-
nental Amazonia, there are no more than 300 
well-trained natural scientists. Worse yet, there is 
not a single specialist on collections. Collection 
practices are based on "oral history" and visual 
remembrances of short visits to reputable 
institutions. 
—Guilherme M . de L a Penha, 1993 
should incorporate one or more introductory courses in preventive 
conservation as part o f the cur r icu lum. 
Conservators . Specialized graduate programs w i l l be necessary to 
develop a cadre o f conservators for the natural sciences. T h e proposed 
prerequisites and cur r icu lum for a program to train bioscience and 
geoscience conservators are included in appendix A . 
Natura l science conservators should specialize i n either the bio- or 
geosciences but must have a reasonable knowledge o f both areas to 
enable them to serve the broad interests o f natural history museums or 
regional conservation centers. T h e proposed cur r icu lum is structured to 
cover the standard topics that are the core o f any conservation training 
program, w i t h adaptations for the special needs in the natural sciences. 
A n alternate approach to natural science conservation training programs 
could be considered. A cooperative program w i t h courses at established 
conservation programs and block courses through other universities 
affiliated w i t h major natural history museums is one possibility. 
Publications 
Several types o f publications are necessary to support education and 
training initiatives and disseminate collections care information through-
out the natural sciences. These publications include textbooks, guide-
lines, methods manuals, annotated bibliographies, resource directories, 
critical reviews o f available literature, statements o f professional stan-
dards and conservation research reports. 
Recommendations: 
A n intensive graduate program i n the conservation of natural 
science collections must be established immediately to train a core 
group of conservators. 
Strategies 
• Modify the museum science and conservation curricula in an 
exist ing university program, i n conjunct ion w i th a major 
natural history museum. 
• Specify as prerequisites a master's degree i n a scientific 
discipline, experience i n natural science collections and 
extensive preventive conservation experience and training. 
• Seek support for stipends, program costs and paid leave for 
participants. 
A n ongoing graduate program in the conservation o f natural science 
collections must be established to train conservators for the future. 
Strategies 
• Combin e the program w i t h a training program for 
ethnographic and archaeological conservators. 
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• Locate the program at a university that is affiliated w i t h a 
major natural history museum and has an established 
museum studies program. 
• Seek support for stipends, fellowships and program costs. 
• W o r k w i t h international museum and conservation 
organizations to encourage participation by foreign students, 
particularly students from developing nations. 
• Develop publications and other didactic materials necessary 
to support the cur r icu lum. 
Conservators from other fields should be made aware o f the special 
needs o f natural science collections and the areas in w h i c h their 
expertise is relevant. 
Strategy 
• Sponsor workshops and symposia at meetings o f conservation 
organizations o n natural science collections conservation 
issues and opportunities. 
Directors , research scientists a n d collections managers must gain a 
fuller understanding o f their roles a n d responsibilities i n collections 
care. 
Strategies 
• Incorporate preventive conservation courses in the curr icula 
o f graduate programs i n the management o f natural science 
collections. 
• Incorporate a course i n research administration and a course 
in collections management and preventive conservation i n 
graduate programs for systematists. 
• Encourage the inclusion o f collections care training i n 
academic internships and apprenticeships for collections 
managers. 
• Sponsor presentations by experts from other fields (such as 
paper conservation and polymer chemistry) at scientific 
disciplinary society meetings and other professional meetings. 
E x p a n d the audience for these presentations through 
teleconferencing or other communicat ions technology. 
• Improve the collections care skills o f collections managers 
through in-service training and professional exchange. 
• Develop publications on various aspects o f preventive 
conservation i n the natural sciences. 
Institutions must develop, support a n d encourage staff education 
and interdisciplinary professional exchange as investments in collec-
tions care. 
Strategies 
• Develop a comprehensive series o f one-week courses on the 
basic principles o f collections management to provide 
collections managers w i t h appropriate in-service t raining. 
This label identifies a botanical type specimen 
collected by John Charles Fremont in 1844. The 
paper and the adhesive used to attach it to the 
herbarium sheet are inherently acidic. Informa-
tion available from the field of paper conserva-
tion provides the means to preserve important 
documents and prevent future conservation 
problems in collections documentation. 
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I would ask that there be a greater willingness 
to accept change in collection care, in spite of 
the difficulties of change, and...that the prob-
lems of collection care be attacked with more 
imagination. 
—Boyd W. Walker, 1963 
• Support staff participation in interdisciplinary, international 
collections care organizations and attendance at symposia and 
workshops. 
• Require appropriate professional education and continuing 
training for all staff. 
Technology Transfer 
M a n y o f the conservation concerns expressed by those w h o use and care 
for natural science collections have been addressed in the bodies o f 
knowledge that exist in closely allied disciplines such as chemistry, 
physics, engineering, materials science and various collections conserva-
t ion fields. F o r example, concerns involv ing specimen label papers do not 
require additional research because extant paper conservation research 
can be applied to these questions. T h e literature i n organic chemistry, 
medical research and forensic pathology has m u c h to offer in regard to 
the chemistry o f fixation and fluid preservation o f specimens. 
Organ iz ing the widespread information base on the chemical and 
physical properties o f materials and presenting it i n a useful format for 
application to preservation problems has been a major effort on the part 
o f the conservation communi ty for more than 50 years. Incorporat ing 
additional research topics pertinent to the natural sciences and dissemi-
nating the information through networks that reach this constituency are 
feasible undertakings that w o u l d facilitate the transfer o f technology and 
the development o f focused conservation research investigations. 
Appendix B contains detailed lists o f technology transfer and research 
topics suggested by participants i n this project's w o r k i n g groups, mate-
rials science panels and disciplinary organization meetings. 
Recommendation: 
T h e natural science community should seek the transfer o f informa-
tion and technology from other conservation fields, scientific disci-
plines and industry. 
Strategies 
• Establ ish an international informat ion clearinghouse to 
coordinate exist ing information databases, disseminate 
publications and prepare new information tools, including 
didactic materials. 
• T h r o u g h exist ing organizations, prepare directories o f 
laboratories, corporations and individuals wi l l ing to serve as 
research resources for natural science conservation. 
• Prepare lists o f current research investigations that can be 
applied to the conservation o f natural science collections. 
• Sponsor interdisciplinary a n d / o r international meetings and 
workshops. 
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Conservation Research 
T h e proliferation o f biodiversity programs to sample disappearing eco-
systems lends urgency to the need for scientific research, both applied and 
basic, to answer fundamental questions relating to the preparation, care, 
storage, exhibi t ion and documentat ion o f natural science collections. 
Analyt ical services to respond to straightforward inquiries, short-term 
projects to solve specific problems and long-term research on fundamen-
tal deterioration and preservation concerns are essential to protect the 
scientific integrity o f collections and ensure their survival . 
T h e nature o f m u c h o f the conservation research needed depends on the 
type o f investigation that w i l l be conducted using the specimens. 
Categoriz ing specimens by their intended end use, defining the aspects 
that are important to preserve to support each use, and then determining 
the level o f deterioration that is acceptable for each aspect w i l l provide a 
framework for conservation research into new preparation methods. 
A l though there is no way to predict what information in a specimen 
might be important to scientists a century or more in the future, 
reasonable projections can be based on the emerging techniques in 
biology, biochemistry and geochemistry. Preparing specimens i n several 
formats and developing the least interventive methods for each format 
may be the only feasible approaches. 
T w o primary concerns cross all scientific disciplines: 
• the impact o f current and past practices and materials on 
long-term preservation and on the util i ty o f the specimens for 
scientific studies, and 
• the development o f new methods and materials for the 
preservation and care o f specimens collected in the future. 
Addressing these concerns involves assessing materials interactions and 
developing appropriate specifications for both materials and methods. 
W i t h i n these two broad categories, the topics for wh ich research, coupled 
w i t h technology transfer, are needed can be grouped as follows (see 
appendix B for a detailed list o f research and technology transfer topics): 
Specimen Preparation 
• field collecting and preparation methods and materials for use 
i n a variety o f climates 
• laboratory preparation methods and materials for various uses 
o f specimens 
Post-Preparation Care 
• methods and materials to control biodeterioration, especially 
control o f insect pests and microorganisms 
• techniques to moni tor , assess and reduce observed 
deterioration, including diagnostic methods for early 
detection o f specimen deterioration 
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Infrared spectra are used to identify types of 
natural organic materials that may have been 
used in the preparation of specimens. Laborato 
ties that routinely provide this and other 
conservation-oriented analytical services.are 
found in Canada but are not readily available to 
conservators and collections staff in the United 
States. 
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A researcher prepares Ganoderma sp., a bracket 
fungus, for storage in compact shelving. 
Specimens in mycology collections may range 
from microscopic to among the largest organ-
isms on earth. 
Long-term research is sometimes mistakenly 
regarded as a luxury, but it is, in fact, the fuel of 
future knowledge. 
—Philip Ward, 1986 
• methods and materials for specimen cleaning and restoration 
or repair 
Storage and Exhibit Environments 
• environmental conditions (e .g . , l ight, temperature, relative 
humidi ty , inorganic and organic pollutant levels, and levels o f 
shock and vibrat ion) 
• methods and materials for storage, exhibi t ion, and shipping 
and packing 
Specimen Documentation 
• methods and materials for specimen labeling 
• methods and materials for the creation and care o f other 
collections documentat ion (databases, library and archival 
materials) 
• methods to document preparation techniques and other 
specimen treatments 
Recommendations: 
A new interdisciplinary conservation research program should be 
established at one or more leading institutions. 
Strategies 
• F u n d the program through exist ing agencies and coordinate 
it through exist ing laboratories. 
• Develop the program i n partnership w i t h private and public 
funding agencies. 
• Set priorities for conservation research based on the needs o f 
multiple collections. 
• Focus research o n the materials that comprise collections to 
ensure that the results w i l l be broadly applicable in the 
natural sciences. 
Regional or centralized conservation analytical services should be 
made available. 
Strategy 
• Use exist ing conservation laboratories, regional conservation 
centers or university-amliated major natural history museums 
as analytical service centers i n order to minimize costs. 
Agencies that fund collections care should expand the scope o f their 
support to include conservation research. 
Strategies 
• Encourage private foundations to develop programs to 
support conservation research. 
• E x p a n d the N S F collections support program, or develop a 
new N S F research program to support interdisciplinary 
conservation research. 
• E x p a n d the I M S conservation programs, or develop a small 
I M S grants program to fund conservation research. 
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Guidelines and Standards of Practice 
T h e development o f guidelines and standards o f practice—as wel l as 
specifications for materials and methods i n specimen preparation, stor-
age, exhibi t ion and documentat ion—wil l maximize the future research 
utility o f collections and help clarify conservation needs. Developing 
specifications and standards o f practice w i l l further efforts to assess the 
impact o f preparation and post-preparation treatment over time and 
reduce future uncertainty about the treatment history o f specimens. 
New approaches to specimen care w i l l require long-term multidisciplinary 
research. I n the in ter im, modifying current practices could help improve 
specimen conservation. Ul t imate ly , the widespread acceptance o f modi -
fied practices and specified materials w i l l depend on broad-based review 
and testing processes and close communicat ion w i t h the groups the 
changes are intended to benefit. 
I n addition, an understanding o f the scope, state and status o f collections 
is essential to the effort to quantify the conservation needs o f natural 
science collections. T h r o u g h the sponsorship o f the N S F , the natural 
sciences have taken the first step toward identifying the scope o f the 
collected resource through the development o f computerized collections 
catalogues at many institutions. These catalogues also increase the 
accessibility o f collections for research and are an important collections 
management tool . A major effort is now under way to define data 
standards i n order to create a network o f databases. Directories o f 
collections developed by various disciplinary organizations also facilitate 
collections use and can be employed to track collections over time, 
al lowing these groups to moni tor threatened or endangered collections. 
Recommendations: 
T h e natural science community should establish guidelines or 
standards o f practice in all aspects o f collections care. 
Strategy 
• Develop, through A S C and S P N H C , a multidisciplinary task 
force to survey exist ing standards and draft preliminary 
guidelines for review by the natural science communi ty . 
Specifications for materials a n d methods used in preparing, storing, 
labeling and exhibit ing natural science specimens should be devel-
oped and updated routinely. 
Strategies 
• F o r m multidisciplinary committees through the Amer ican 
Society o f Tes t i ng Materials, the Amer ican Nat ional 
Standards Insti tute or other standards organizations. 
• Develop methods to test materials supplied by vendors. 
• Consider health and safety issues in all methods, materials 
and testing techniques. 
There is ample opportunity for research in the 
field of collecting and preserving specimens in 
the tropics. Raw, fundamental investigations 
that start very basically with the environment of 
the collections themselves are needed to expand 
the boundaries of the standard techniques used 
in Europe, the U.S . , Japan and Canada. Tropical 
conservation of collections is a wide-open field 
in all its disciplines, from microbiology to hard 
chemistry and physics. 
—Guilherme M . de La Penha, 1993 
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Efficient methods to document specimen preparation, sampling, 
and other treatments or use should be developed to ensure the 
research integrity o f the collections. 
Strategies 
• Adapt models used i n other disciplines, particularly for 
computerized documentat ion o f treatment histories. 
• Develop standardized terminology for assessing the condition 
o f specimens and collections. 
• U r g e that preparation protocols be included in proposals for 
field work and in publications on specimen-based research. 
Databases and networks should be developed and maintained to 
provide the widest societal access to the information inherent in 
natural science collections. 
Strategies 
• Cont inue , through A S C , the effort to define standards to 
facilitate ne tworking o f collections databases. 
• Develop a national, publicly supported program for 
computerized collections databases and networking to 
improve dissemination o f information to the public, 
scientists, environmental conservationists, public officials, 
land and aquatic managers, industry managers and other 
users. 
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Glossary of Selected Terms 
accession: an object acquired by a museum as part o f its permanent 
collection; the act o f recording and processing an addition to the 
permanent collection. 
acidic: having a p H less than 7.0. 
albumen: pr int ing paper w i t h egg whites added to the white base to 
enhance the highlights o f the photographic prints. 
ambrotype: an early type o f photograph consisting o f a glass negative 
backed by a dark surface so as to appear positive, made by the 
collodion process invented in the mid- 19th century by Freder ick 
Scott Arche r ( 1 8 1 3 - 5 7 ) , an Eng l i sh photographer. 
archival: te rm applied to records preserved because they are deemed to 
be o f cont inuing value; term loosely used to imply that products , 
particularly paper products, are suitable for preservation pur-
poses. 
baculi: plural o f baculum, a bone in the penises o f certain mammals . 
bar code: variable-width stripes on packaging or tags that identify the 
i tem and provide other data w h e n read by an optical scanner. 
bimetallic alkaline glassware: containers produced from glass composed 
o f silica, sodium oxide and calcium oxide. 
biochemistry: the study o f the chemistry o f l iv ing organisms, especially 
the structure and function o f their chemical components. 
biodeterioration: degradation resulting from the activity o f organisms. 
biodiversity (or biological diversity): terms used to describe the sum o f 
the variety o f life on earth; diversity o f ecosystems, o f species and 
o f genes. 
biogeographers: scientists w h o study the geographical distributions o f 
organisms, their habitats (ecological biogeography) and the 
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historical and biological factors that produce them (historical 
biogeography). 
biomechanics: study o f the mechanics o f l iv ing things; scientists who 
study the mechanics o f l iv ing things. 
bioscience: contraction o f the term "biological science." 
biota: the combined flora, fauna and microorganisms o f a given region. 
biotechnology: the development o f techniques for the application o f 
biological processes to the product ion o f materials o f use in 
medicine and industry. 
blood components: the plasma, platelets, cells, etc., that compose the 
fluid that circulates in the principal vascular system o f verte-
brates. 
botany: the study o f plants. 
buffer: solution containing both a weak acid and its conjugal weak base 
whose p H changes only slightly on the addition o f acid or alkali; 
used to maintain p H . 
Byne ' s disease: a reaction between calcareous specimens ( including shell 
and eggshell) and the acetic and formic acids outgassed by some 
storage and exhibi t materials, resulting in the formation o f 
water-soluble calc ium acetate-formate double salts as replace-
ments for calc ium carbonate. 
calendered: term used to describe paper w i t h a smooth, glossy surface 
that is produced by passing the paper stock between rollers. 
carbohydrates: compounds o f carbon, oxygen and hydrogen, o f general 
formula C x ( H 2 0 ) v , inc luding sugars (monosaccharides and di-
saccharides) and their derivatives, and polysaccharides such as 
starch and cellulose. 
cas t s /molds /pee ls : impressions taken o f an object wi th a l iquid orplastic 
substance. A cast may also be a reproduction o f an object 
produced from such an impression. 
cell suspension: individual cells or small groups o f cells from microorgan-
isms or from disrupted tissues or organs that are suspended in a 
fluid. 
chi t in: long chain polymer o f N-acetyl glucosamine units, the chief 
polysaccharide in fungal cell wal ls , also found in the exoskel-
etons o f arthropods. 
cleared and stained specimen: biological specimen or specimen sample in 
w h i c h some parts have been rendered transparent by treatment 
w i t h a clearing agent, whi le others have been treated wi th 
pigments and dyes to enhance detail and increase visibility. 
clearing agent: chemical used to change the refractive index o f biological 
materials so that they become transparent to light. 
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climatologist: scientist w h o studies the annual composite or general 
prevailing weather conditions o f a region, averaged over a series 
o f years, or the way these conditions are related to ecological 
phenomena. 
cloned probe: a population o f identical D N A molecules, or portions o f 
molecules, used to select or identify complementary D N A from 
a heterogeneous population o f molecules; e.g., a sequence o f 
D N A can be prepared from the D N A o f a microorganism, 
numerous copies prepared (c loned) , and this material (probe) 
can then be used to identify the presence o f the microorganism. 
code o f ethics: formal statement o f the body o f moral precepts or rules 
o f conduct considered to be the standards for a profession. 
collagen: a fibrous protein found in vertebrate connective tissues and also 
among invertebrates, such as worms and sponges. 
collections documentat ion: preparation and maintenance o f a permanent 
record o f the history and description o f collections and all 
transactions related to them. 
collections care: a holistic approach to the preservation and conservation 
o f collections that involves all aspects o f the collecting inst i tu-
t ion, from the facilities in w h i c h collections are housed and used 
to basic policies and practices and the education and t raining o f 
staff; collections care is the responsibility o f all staff, administra-
tors and trustees, and many collections care activities do not 
require professional conservators for implementat ion. 
collections management: policies and procedures involved in the devel-
opment, processing, documentation, organization, maintenance 
and use o f collections, particularly natural science collections; 
activities related to collections management may be the respon-
sibility o f one or more staff members depending upon the 
organizational structure o f the collecting insti tution. 
conservation: the application o f science to the examination and treat-
ment o f museum objects and to the study o f the environments 
in w h i c h they are placed. 
conservation assessment: a broad study o f the policies, practices and 
conditions that have an impact on the care and preservation o f 
collections. 
conservation awareness: an understanding o f the value o f collections and 
the need for their care. 
conservation research: science employed to the benefit o f any o f the 
functions o f conservation; may involve basic research, develop-
mental and applied research, or analytical and technical services. 
conservation scientist: a researcher specializing in science employed to 
the benefit o f any o f aspect o f conservation. 
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conservator: one w h o applies science to the technical study, preservation 
and treatment o f collection objects; in N o r t h Amer ica , profes-
sional conservators must carry out their w o r k in accordance with 
formal codes o f ethics and standards o f practice. 
consolidant: a material that can impregnate an object and impart strength 
by binding it together. 
contaminants: impurities or other undesirable components in a material. 
Cretaceous: geological period from 136 to 65 mi l l ion years ago, at the 
end o f the Mesozoic era. 
cryopreservation: the storage o f organisms and tissue samples at ex-
tremely cold temperatures, usually in l iquid nitrogen. 
crystallography: the study o f crystals, inc luding their growth, structure, 
physical properties and classification by form. 
cuticular hydrocarbons: compounds composed o f carbon and hydrogen 
that are found in the noncellular materials covering and are 
secreted by the epidermis o f many invertebrates. 
daguerreotype: an early photographic process, developed in 1837 by 
F renchman L o u i s Daguerre , in w h i c h an image is created on a 
light-sensitive, silver-coated metal plate. 
database: a collection o f data ( informat ion) transported by a medium, a 
data carrier such as magnetic tape, and stored and processed in 
an electronic device such as a computer. 
deaccession: an object that has been removed permanently from a 
museum collect ion, th rough sale, exchange, donation to an-
other insti tution or deliberate destruction; the process o f re-
moving an object permanently from the collection. 
dendrochronologist: scientist w h o determines dates and chronological 
order o f past events by study o f the growth rings o f trees. 
desiccate: to dry 
disciplinary organizations: societies, associations and other groups o f 
professionals w h o share a c o m m o n specialty field (e.g. , mam-
malogy; plant t axonomy) . 
dissection: the act o f cut t ing apart a specimen i n order to examine the 
structure or relation o f the parts, or to conduct detailed exami-
nation or analysis o f a part or parts. 
D N A / R N A ( inc luding sequence gels): deoxyr ibonuc le i c acid; the 
primary genetic material o f a cel l ; the fundamental hereditary 
material o f all l iv ing organisms. 
dr i l l core: cylindrical sample o f earth, mineral or rock extracted from the 
ground by means o f a ho l low dri l l tube so that the strata are 
undisturbed in the sample. 
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dry shell: the exoskeleton o f a marine or freshwater mol lusk, preserved in 
a dry state. 
echinoderm: a member o f the phylum Echinodermata , such as a starfish 
or a sea urch in . 
ecology: the study o f the relationships between organisms and their 
environment , w h i c h includes other organisms as w e l l as physical 
factors such as climate and soil type. 
ectoparasite: a parasite that does not completely invade the body but 
w h i c h feeds superficially o n the sk in , hair or feathers, or sucks 
blood. 
educational collection: a group o f specimens designated for use in 
educational programming. 
electronic media: machine-readable records that are stored, manipulated 
and disseminated by electronic means, such as computer net-
works , earth satellite relays and television broadcasting. 
embryo/ larvae: an organism i n the earliest stages o f its development. 
emergency preparedness: the advance effort by a collecting inst i tut ion to 
ensure the safety o f personnel, facilities and collections in the 
event o f a natural disaster ( f lood, earthquake) or insti tution-
specific emergency (fire, broken water pipe, bomb threat) . 
endangered/orphaned collect ion: systematic collection that, for any 
reason, is or soon may be no longer regarded as o f value to its 
present ownership and thus in danger o f becoming lost to the 
systematics research and education communi ty . 
endoparasite: a parasite that completely invades the body, i.e., the dermal 
or subdermal tissues, head cavities or inner organs. 
enzyme: a protein that acts as a catalyst in biochemical reactions. 
epidemiology: the study o f factors affecting the spread o f diseases in 
populations. 
ethylene glycol: a thick, l iqu id dihydric alcohol composed o f carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen. 
evolutionary biologists: scientists in any number o f disciplines that have 
in c o m m o n a focus on the process o f change i n the genetic 
composit ion o f a populat ion o f organisms and any factors that 
induce changes in the genetic composit ion o f a population. 
exsiccati(ae): dr ied specimens; i.e., herbarium specimens, usually used to 
indicate early bound volumes o f pressed plants. 
fiduciary: relating to or involving a trust. 
field notes: documentat ion, often i n the form o f a journa l , made 
concerning specimens, their habitat or environment , field con-
ditions, etc., at the time the specimens were originally collected. 
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fixation: process o f hardening and preserving biological material, particu-
larly proteins. 
fluid-preservation: the fixation a n d / o r preservation o f specimens in a 
fluid such as formalin or alcohol . 
forensic pathology: knowledge concerning the or igin, nature and cause 
o f disease and any other deviations from normal , healthv or 
efficient condi t ion o f organisms, applied to the elucidation o f 
questions in a court o f law. 
forensic scientist: one w h o applies science to the elucidation o f questions 
in a court o f law. 
formaldehyde: gas composed o f carbon, hydrogen and oxygen; mixed 
wi th water or other liquids and used to fix tissues; in water 
solution it is a reducing agent, and in the presence o f air it 
oxidizes to formic acid. 
fossil: an organism or a fragment, impression or trace o f an organism 
preserved in rock through geological t ime, by which is usually 
meant a t ime span o f 10 ,000 years or longer; may be either a 
body fossil (such as a bone or shell) or a trace fossil (such as a 
burrow, track or impr in t ) 
freeze-drying: freezing in a high vacuum to remove moisture by sublima-
t ion (direct change from ice to water vapor, wi thout melt ing); 
lyophi l izat ion. 
fumigant: a chemical smoke or vapor used to treat an object, group o f 
objects or structure for el iminat ion o f pests or mold. 
fungi: members o f a large group o f nonvascular organisms that obtain 
nourishment either as saprophytes or parasites; mav be unicel-
lular or make up a mult icel lular body called a mycel ium consist-
ing o f filaments k n o w n as hyphae. 
gaseous pollutants: vapor-phase atmospheric contaminants that may be 
harmful to collections, e.g., sulfur and nitrogen oxides, ozone 
and organic acid vapors. 
gaskets: packing used to make the space between two surfaces air- or 
fluid-tight. 
genome: the m i n i m u m set o f nonhomologous chromosomes required 
for the proper funct ioning o f a cel l ; the basic (monoploid) set o f 
chromosomes o f a particular species; the gametic chromosome 
number . 
geo-biochemistry or bio-geochemistry: the study o f mineral cycling and 
o f organism-substrate relationships; also the studv o f the process 
o f li thification o f organic material. 
geochemistry: the study o f the distr ibution and amounts o f the chemical 
elements in minerals, ores, rocks, soils, water and the atmo-
sphere and their circulat ion in nature, on the basis o f the 
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properties o f their atoms and ions; also, the study o f the 
distribution and abundance o f isotopes, including problems o f 
nuclear frequency and stability in the universe. A major concern 
o f geochemistry is the synoptic evaluation o f the abundance o f 
the elements in the earth's crust and in the major classes o f rocks 
and minerals. 
geology: the study o f the structure, processes and chronology o f the 
earth. 
geophysicists: scientists w h o apply the principals o f mathematics and 
physics to the study o f the earth's crust and interior. 
geoscience: contraction o f the term "geological science." 
germ plasm scientists: scientists w h o study the protoplasm o f germ cells 
that contain the units o f heredity, the chromosomes and genes; 
scientists w h o use these cells in the regeneration o f plants and 
animals, especially plant seeds in seed banks. 
glacial acetic acid: 99 .9 percent pure acetic (ethanoic) acid ; the impuri ty 
is mostly water. 
glaciologists: scientists w h o study snow or ice accumulat ion; the forma-
tion and movement o f glaciers; the glacial features o f a region, 
or the geological period w h e n glaciers covered more o f the earth 
than at present. 
glassine: l ightweight , highly calendered, translucent paper. F o r stability, 
transparency should be obtained from mechanical processing 
rather than chemical treatments or additives and p H should be 
close to neutral. 
glycerin: a synonym for glycerol , a tr ihydric alcohol. 
halogenated hydrocarbons: compounds composed o f carbon, hydrogen 
and one or more halogens (fluorine, chlorine, bromine, iodine) . 
heavy metals: metals that have a high specific gravity; used here to indicate 
metals, such as mercury, or mercury compounds, such as 
mercury chlorides used in various specimen treatments, particu-
larly pest control treatments. 
herbaria sheet: the support, usually paper, on w h i c h a pressed plant 
specimen is mounted for storage and use; the support w i t h the 
attached pressed plant specimen. 
herbarium: a collection o f dried plant specimens, usually mounted and 
systematically arranged for reference; a place that houses such a 
collection. 
herpetology: the study o f amphibians and reptiles. 
histological analysis: analysis of the minute structure o f l iv ing things, 
especially the structure o f tissues. 
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holographic imaging: the use o f coherent l ight (laser) in conjunction 
w i t h ordinary photo plates to produce images that can be viewed 
in three dimensions w i thou t special optical equipment. 
H o y e r ' s mount ing med ium: a mixture o f g u m arabic, chloral hydrate and 
glycerin (glycerol) used to mount specimens on slides for 
microscope examinat ion. 
H V A C : acronym for headng, venti lat ion, air condit ioning. 
hygroscopic: having the ability to attract or absorb moisture from the air. 
inorganic: pertaining to or derived from nonbiological material; used o f 
compounds that do not contain carbon as the principal element, 
except carbonates, cyanides and cyanates. 
i ron sulfides: any mineral , such as marcasite or pyrite, having the chemical 
composit ion F e S r 
isolated proteins: any purified or separated protein. 
karyotype: morphological characteristics o f the chromosomes o f a cel l ; an 
arrangement o f chromosomes o f a cell according to shape, 
centromere posit ion and number . 
keratin: a chemically complex material (scleroprotein) o f which horns, 
nails, claws, hoofs and the scales o f reptiles, birds and mammals 
are formed. H a i r and feathers also contain much keratin; it is 
present i n the external layers o f the sk in , where it develops by the 
transformation o f clear granules o f keratohyalin o f lower levels. 
lapidary: the art o f cut t ing gems; a cutter, polisher or engraver o f precious 
stones, usually other than diamonds. 
L E V : acronym for local exhaust venti lat ion. 
L innaean classification: the system o f hierarchical classification and 
binomial nomenclature established by Linnaeus . 
loaded paper: paper in w h i c h finely d ivided, relatively insoluble white 
mineral powders have been added to improve finish, ink absorp-
tion, dimensional stability or opacity. 
magnetic media: machine-readable records i n the form o f disks and tapes 
on w h i c h the information or image is carried as magnetic grains 
or particles suspended i n a binder on a r ig id or flexible substrate. 
mass spectrometry: a technique used to determine relative atomic masses 
and the relative abundance o f isotopes, as we l l as for chemical 
analysis and the study o f i on reactions. 
materials science: study o f nature, behavior and use o f materials applied 
to science and technology. 
matr ix , matrices: 1 ) the g round mass o f an igneous rock; the finer-grained 
materials enclosing the larger grains in a sediment or sedimen-
tary rock; the rock or sediment in w h i c h a fossil is embedded; a 
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gemstone cut from a mineral and the surrounding rock mineral , 
e.g., opal matr ix; 2 ) the intercellular substance in wh ich tissue 
cultures are embedded; 3 ) something wi th in w h i c h something 
else originates or develops. 
mercury salts: usually mercury chlorides, used in the past to fix biological 
tissues or used on specimens as a prophylactic against or as 
treatment for infestations o f insects or microorganisms. 
mercury vapor: gaseous form o f elemental mercury. 
microbiology: the scientific study o f microscopic organisms. 
microchemical test: analysis that involves the use o f minute quantities o f 
chemical reagents on microscopic amounts o f sample; typically 
conducted under a microscope. 
micromount: a crystallized mineral specimen that is mounted on a small 
pedestal inside a container; the container must have a volume 
equal to or less than one cubic inch , and magnification (normal ly 
microscopy) is required to see the specimen; also a microscope 
slide w i t h a small enclosure in w h i c h a specimen or sample is 
contained. 
microscopy: use of, or investigation w i t h , a microscope. 
mineralogy: the branch o f geology concerned w i t h the study o f minerals. 
morphological: of, or pertaining to, the form and structure o f organisms, 
rocks and sediments, w i th special emphasis on external features. 
mount ing media: substances used to hold specimens or samples on 
microscope slides; a mount ing medium may enhance some 
aspect o f a specimen or sample for microscopy. 
mummified: pertaining to a specimen that has been preserved by natural 
dehydration. 
museology: the systematic study o f the organization, management and 
function o f a museum. 
nanometer: one bi l l ionth o f a meter. 
natural science: any science, such as botany, zoology, etc., dealing wi th 
the study o f objects in nature. 
nomenclature: a system o f terms used i n a particular science or discipline, 
e.g., an international system o f standardized N e w L a t i n names 
used in biology for kinds and groups o f animals and plants. 
non-Recent: not o f the present, or post-Pleistocene, geological epoch. 
organic: o f or relating to chemical compounds based on carbon chains or 
rings and containing hydrogen wi th or wi thout oxygen, nitro-
gen or other elements; derived from l iv ing organisms; com-
pounds containing carbon as an essential component . 
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organic chemistry: the branch o f chemistry concerned wi th carbon 
compounds o f l iv ing things and most other carbon compounds. 
oxidadon: change in a compound by combinat ion wi th oxygen or by an 
increase in the electronegative part, or the change o f an ion or 
element from a lower to a higher positive valance; removal o f one 
or more electrons from an a tom, ion or molecule. 
paleobotanical: o f or relating to ancient plants that are known today only 
through fossil remains. 
paleoecologists: scientists w h o study the relationships o f fossil organisms 
to each other and to their environments, including study o f both 
the fossils and the rocks in wh ich they are found. 
paleogeologists: scientists w h o study the geologic conditions o f the earth 
as i t was at some given time in the past. 
paleontology: the study o f extinct organisms, including their structure, 
environment , evolut ion and distr ibution, as revealed by their 
fossil remains. 
paraffin block: specimen or specimen part embedded in paraffin wax. 
parasitology: the study o f parasites and parasitism. 
parasite: an organism able to live on and cause damage to another 
organism. 
particulate pollutants: atmospheric pollutants that are solid particles, 
such as soot and dust. 
parylene consolidation: impregnat ion o f the structure o f an object or 
specimen using a gas phase, organic monomer—paraxylene— 
that polymerizes inside the structure. 
pasteboard: stiff, firm board made up o f layers o f paper or paper pulp 
pressed together. 
pathology: the study o f disease, particularly by laboratory methods, 
including the bacteriology o f pathogenic organisms. 
petrology: that branch o f geology dealing w i t h the origin, occurrence, 
structure and history o f rocks, especially igneous and metamor-
phic rocks. 
p H : an expression indicat ing the hydrogen-ion concentration o f a 
solution; the negative logari thm o f the hydrogen-ion concen-
tration. 
phage (bacteriophage): a virus that is parasitic wi th in a bacterium; each 
phage is specific to only one type o f bacterium. 
phalli : plural o f phallus; penis, the male reproductive organ o f mammals. 
phase transitions: transitions between homogenous states—e.g., ice to 
water (mel t ing) , mercury metal to elemental mercury vapor 
(volat i l izat ion) , d iamond to graphite (polymorphic transition); 
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dissolution o f some salts by atmospheric moisture to yield other 
minerals (decomposi t ion dur ing deliquescence). 
phylogeny: the ordering o f species into higher taxa; the evolutionary 
history o f an organism or groups o f related organisms. 
physical chemistry: branch o f chemistry dealing w i t h the relations 
between the physical properties o f substances and their chemical 
composit ion and transformations. 
physiognomy: the characteristic features or appearance o f a plant com-
muni ty or vegetation; the outward appearance o f anything, 
taken as offering some insight into its character. 
planetary geologists: scientists w h o study the physical features and 
history o f planets other than the earth, the materials o f w h i c h 
they are composed, and the physical changes or processes they 
have undergone. 
plant pathologists: scientists w h o study o f the or igin , nature and courses 
o f diseases that afflict plants. 
plasmid: a structure i n cells consisting o f D N A that can exist and replicate 
independently o f the chromosomes. Bacterial plasmids are used 
to produce recombinant D N A for gene c loning. 
plaster field jackets: bandages made o f Plaster o f Paris and strong woven 
fabric that are used to encapsulate blocks o f matrix rock that 
contain fossils; used dur ing field collecting i n paleontology to 
protect specimens unt i l they can be excavated from the rock in 
a laboratory. 
pointing materials, or points: materials used to make supports for smal l , 
dried insect specimens; points, rather than the specimens them-
selves, are then pinned into the base o f a storage drawer or tray. 
polarized light: l ight waves confined to vibration in only one plane 
through the line o f propagation. 
polished sections: cross sections cut from specimens o f teeth, bone, shell , 
rock, minerals, etc., and then surface polished to improve the 
study o f their structure and optical properties; may be thin 
sections, i .e., sections sliced from a specimen mounted on glass 
and ground to a thickness o f three microns to render them 
transparent to l ight for polarized l ight microscopy. 
polymer: a macromolecule formed by the chemical un ion o f five or more 
combin ing units called monomers . I n most cases, the number o f 
monomers is quite large ( 3 , 5 0 0 for pure cellulose) and is often 
not precisely k n o w n . 
powder diffraction mount : a sample containing many small crystals that 
is analyzed by X- ray diffraction in order to identify crystals o f 
different compounds. 
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practicum: the part o f an academic course consisting o f practical work in 
a particular field. 
preservation: actions taken to retard or prevent deterioration or damage 
to collections materials by control o f their environment a n d / o r 
treatment o f their structure i n order to maintain them as nearly 
as possible in an unchanging state. 
preventive conservation: the methodology by which the rate o f deterio-
ration o f collections is reduced by control l ing the causes o f the 
deterioration. 
public trust repository: an inst i tut ion in w h i c h material is deposited, held 
and maintained for the benefit o f the common good. 
pyrite oxidat ion: chemical reaction i n w h i c h ferrous sulfide minerals 
(particularly those i n w h i c h the grain size is microcrystalline) 
react w i t h oxygen to form hydrated sulfates and sulfuric acid; the 
amount o f water vapor in the atmosphere around the specimen 
is a critical factor in the rate at w h i c h the reaction wi l l occur; 
below 30 percent R H , the rate is negligible. 
radioactive: the property possessed by some elements (as uranium) o f 
spontaneously emit t ing alpha or beta rays and sometimes also 
gamma rays by the disintegration o f the nuclei o f atoms. 
radiograph: photographic image formed by the use o f ioniz ing radiation 
to produce a transmission image o f an object on photosensitive 
material (usually a f i lm) . 
rag papers: high-quali ty, durable papers made from cotton or other 
textile fiber or rags. T h e rag content is indicated by a percentage. 
reference sample collection: a group o f specimens or specimen parts that 
are identified and can be used for comparative purposes. 
refractive index or index o f refraction: a number indicating the speed o f 
light in a given med ium, either as a ratio o f the speed o f light in 
a vacuum to that i n the given med ium, or as the ratio o f the speed 
o f l ight in a specified med ium to that in the given medium. 
relative humidi ty ( R H ) : the ratio o f the actual vapor pressure o f air to its 
saturation vapor pressure at that temperature. 
research: the search, conducted primari ly but not exclusively in the 
laboratory, for facts, conclusions and applications that were 
previously u n k n o w n to or untr ied by the scientific community . 
sampling: the act or process o f selecting and removing some part o f an 
object or specimen for testing, analysis or other use. 
sampling records: documentat ion o f the sampling o f specimen or object, 
inc luding date o f sample; nature o f sample taken; purpose o f 
sampling; results o f tests, analysis or other research using 
samples; amount o f sample remaining, etc. 
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scanning electron microscope stub: the moun t on w h i c h a specimen or 
sample is placed for examination or analysis by scanning electron 
microscopy. 
scat: excrement; fecal material. 
serial propagation: maintaining a culture o f l iv ing cells by continuous 
subculturing o f a port ion o f the population to fresh growth 
medium. 
shell ultrastructures: samples from mollusk shells that permit researchers 
to study the submicroscopic structure o f the shell , usually by 
electron microscopy. 
silver gelatin: particles o f light-sensitive silver salts suspended i n a 
complex protein (gelatin) emulsion on paper or f i lm as a 
photographic medium. 
single crystal mount : a single crystal mounted on a small support for use 
i n X - r a y diffraction analysis. 
solvent: that w h i c h has the power to dissolve; a substance that dissolves 
another to form a solut ion. 
speciation: the process o f species formation: the full sequence o f events 
leading to the split t ing o f one population o f organisms into two 
or more populations reproductively isolated from one another. 
specimen: any animal or plant, or any part, product, egg, seed or root o f 
any animal or plant or geological sample. 
spectroscopy: the study o f materials through the use o f radiant energy to 
produce spectra for chemical analysis; the science o f producing 
and analyzing spectra using spectroscopes. 
stratigraphers: scientists w h o study the or igin, composit ion, distr ibution 
and succession o f rock strata. 
sub-fossil: a post-Pleistocene fossil; used o f plant and animal remains not 
strictly Recent but w h i c h are not o ld enough to be regarded as 
fossil. 
synthetic polymer: human-made polymer, as opposed to cellulose, or 
others that occur i n nature. 
systematics: the science o f classifying all organisms, both l iv ing and 
extinct , and o f investigating the relationships between them; the 
field o f science concerned w i t h taxonomy and phylogeny. 
taxidermy: the process o f preparing animal skins and stuffing them in a 
lifelike form. 
taxonomists: scientists w h o identify, name and classify organisms. 
taxonomy: the science or technique o f classification; the discipline 
devoted to the identification, naming and classification o f 
organisms. 
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technology transfer: the passage o f scientific or industrial knowledge 
from one field or discipline to another. 
Ter t iary: o f or relating to the first period o f the Cenozo ic era, beginning 
w i t h the end o f the Mesozoic era (Age o f Reptiles) 66 mi l l ion 
years ago and closing w i t h the start o f the Pleistocene epoch 
about 2.5 mi l l ion years ago; succeeded by the Quaternary period 
(Pleistocene plus Recent epochs). 
th in section: see polished section. 
tintypes and ferrotypes: photographs taken directly as positive prints on 
sensitized plates o f enameled tin or i ron . 
toxicologists: scientists w h o study poisons, their detection and counter-
action. 
tree r ing and w o o d sample: cross sections, radial sections or other samples 
from the trunks o f trees or the stems o f woody plants. 
type (holotype) specimen: the single specimen designated as the name 
bearer for a taxon w h e n i t was established; or the single specimen 
on w h i c h such a taxon was based w h e n no type was specified. 
ultraviolet radiation: radiation o f wavelengths shorter than 4 0 0 n m ; U V 
radiation from the sun, sky and most artificial l ight sources is in 
the range o f 3 0 0 - 4 0 0 n m . I t is invisible and has a strongly 
damaging effect on many collection materials. T h e proportion 
o f U V emitted from a l ight source may be expressed as milliwatts 
o f U V radiation per 100 lumens ( m W / l O O l m ) . 
visible light: that port ion o f the electromagnetic spectrum that is 
perceptible to the human eye, roughly the range from 7 0 0 n m to 
4 0 0 n m . 
voucher specimen: any specimen identified by a recognized authority for 
the purposes o f forming a reference collection; a specimen that 
physically and permanently documents data in an archival report 
by verifying the identi ty o f the organism(s) used in the study and 
by so doing ensures that a study w h i c h otherwise could not be 
repeated can be accurately reviewed or reassessed. 
w o o d pulp: the mechanically or chemically prepared mixtures o f w o o d 
fibers that are used i n the manufacture o f some paper and board. 
X-radiography: see radiograph. 
X-ray diffraction: the diffraction o f a beam o f X- rays , usually by the three-
dimensional periodic array o f atoms in a crystal that has periodic 
repeat distances (lattice dimensions) o f the same order o f 
magnitude as the wavelength o f the X-rays . 
zoology: the study o f animals 
zymogram: a visible pattern o f mobi l i ty o f isozymes for cells from 
different species. 
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Sources of Glossary Definitions 
T h e definitions provided i n this glossary have been culled largely from the 
sources listed i n the Bibl iography and the publications listed below. 
Many terms, however, were not easily defined in relation to the natural 
sciences and required the expertise o f many project contributors, espe-
cially D a v i d V o n E n d t and F rank Simione. 
Bates, R . L . , and J . A . Jackson (eds.) . 1984 . Dictionary of Geological 
Terms. 3 rd edit ion. Prepared under the direction o f the A m e r i -
can Geological Inst i tute. A n c h or Press /Doubleday , Garden 
C i t y , N . Y . 
Brady, G . S . , and H . R . Clauser. 1 9 9 1 . Materials Handbook. 13th 
edition. M c G r a w H i l l , N e w Y o r k . 
Brock , T . D . 1979 . Biology of Microorganisms. P ren t ice -Hal l , E n g l e w o o d 
Cliffs , N . J . 
Concise Science Dictionary. 1992 . 2 n d edition. Oxfo rd Univers i ty Press, 
O x f o r d , E n g l a n d . 
Considine, D . M . , and G . D . Considine (eds.) . 1984 . Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Encyclopedia of Chemistry. 4 t h edition. V a n Nost rand 
R e i n h o l d , N e w Y o r k . 
DeBlase , A . F . , and R . E . Mar t in . 1 9 8 1 . A Manual of Mammalogy with 
Keys to Families of the World. W m . C . B r o w n Company, Dubuque , 
I o w a . 
N a u e r t , P . 1979 . Glossary. P p 4 0 9 - 4 1 6 in Museum Registration Methods 
( D u d l e y , D . H . , I . B . Wi lk inson and others). 3 rd edition. 
Amer ican Associat ion o f Museums, Washington , D . C . 
Eas tman Kodak Company . 1980 . Fundamentals of Radiography. 12th 
edition. Eas tman K o d a k Company , Rochester , N . Y . 
I l luminat ing Engineer ing Society. 1970 . Lighting of Art Galleries and 
Museums. I E S Techn ica l Repor t N o . 1 4 . I l lumina t ing Engineer-
ing Society, L o n d o n , Eng l and . 
Lawrence , E . , a n d S . H o l m e s . 1989 . Henderson's Dictionary of Biological 
Terms. 10 th edit ion. J o h n Wi ley 8c Sons, N e w Y o r k . 
L e w i s , R . J . (ed . ) . 1 9 9 3 . Hawley's Condensed Chemical Dictionary. 12th 
edition. V a n Nost rand Re inho ld , N e w Y o r k . 
L i n c o l n , R . J . , and G . A . Boxsha l l . 1990 . Cambridge Illustrated Dictio-
nary of Natural History. Cambridge Univers i ty Press, C a m -
bridge, Eng l and . 
L o r d , G . D . , and B . L o r d , (eds.) . 1 9 9 1 . Manual of Museum Planning. 
Manchester M u s e u m o f Science and Industry . H M S O , L o n -
don , E n g l a n d . 
McGraw Hill Dictionary of Scientific Terms. 1 9 7 8 . 2 n d edition. M c G r a w 
H i l l , N e w Y o r k . 
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The Merck Index. 1 9 8 3 . 10 th edi t ion. M e r c k & C o . , I n c . , Rahway, N . J . 
Phi l l ips , W . R . 1 9 7 1 . Mineral Optics: Principles and Techniques. W . H . 
Freeman & Company , San Francisco. 
Roberts , M . T . , and D . E ther ing ton . 1982 . Bookbinding and the Conser-
vation of Books: A Dictionary of Descriptive Terminology. L ibrary 
o f Congress , Washington , D . C . 
W e i n e r , R . 1990 . Webster's New World Dictionary of Media and Commu-
nications. S i m o n & Schuster, N e w Y o r k . 
W i l s o n , E . O . 1992 . The Diversity of Life. Ha rva rd Univers i ty Press, 
Cambr idge , Mass. 
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Appendix A 
Natural Science Conservation Training Program 
Prerequisites and Curriculum 
Comple t ion o f this three-year program w i l l fulfill the requirements o f a 
master o f science degree in conservation o f natural science collections. 
Prerequisites 
Eligible applicants must have completed a bachelor o f science degree in 
a biological or geological scientific discipline. Coursework i n biochem-
istry ( m i n i m u m o f three credit hours ) , microbiology ( m i n i m u m o f three 
credit hours) and organic chemistry ( m i n i m u m o f six credit hours ) , w i t h 
requisite laboratory courses, are required for students in all disciplines. 
Curriculum 
Courses outside specialty. A l l students wi l l be required to have knowledge 
o f natural science collections outside their specialty fields. T o this end, 
students wi th a background in one o f the geosciences wi l l be required to take 
survey courses in one botany discipline and one zoology discipline; students 
wi th a degree i n botany wi l l take survey courses in zoology and geology; and 
so on. Summer field work (see below) may be in any natural science 
discipline that is not the student's specialty. 
Summer field work. Participation in a collecting trip wi l l give students 
experience in field preparation techniques and an opportunity to understand 
the special preservation problems occasioned by field conditions. Students 
wi l l be expected to summarize their observations in a written report. 
Directed research projects. Directed research projects wi l l permit students 
to develop solutions for problems in the conservation o f natural science 
materials. T e a m projects that foster an interdisciplinary approach to research 
design wil l be encouraged. Students wi l l be expected to prepare their 
research results in a format suitable for publication in a refereed journal. 
Internship and practicums. T h e final internship wi l l be an opportunity for 
each student to complete a specific project o f mutual interest to the student 
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and an institution that houses natural science collections. T h e internship wi l l 
also permit the student to work wi th a variety o f professionals on collections 
conservation issues. Many courses wi l l include practicums to give students 
experience in work ing wi th systematics collections in a museum setting. 
Natural Science Conservation Training Program 
Suggested Curriculum 
F i r s t Year 
First Semester Credit Hours 
In t roduct ion to Conservat ion T h e o r y 3 
In t roduct ion to M u s e u m Studies and Adminis t ra t ion 3 
Systematics 3 
Disciplinary Survey Course 3 
Second Semester 
Documenta t ion i n Conservat ion 3 
Management o f Scientific Col lect ions 3 
Materials Science 3 
Discipl inary Survey Course 3 
Summer 
Fie ld w o r k in a scientific discipline 0 
Second Y e a r 
Third Semester 
Conservat ion Practice 3 
Plant Materials Block Course 6 
Preservation o f L ib ra ry and Arch iva l Materials 3 
Fourth Semester 
Research Methods in Conservat ion 3 
Animal Materials Block Course 6 
Preservation o f Photographic Materials and Magnet ic Media 3 
Summer 
Research project 3 
T h i r d Y e a r 
Fifth Semester 
Geological Materials Block Course 6 
Fluid-Preserved Materials B l o c k Course 6 
Sixth Semester 
Internship 9 
T o t a l C r e d i t H o u r s 7 2 
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Suggested Course Topics 
Int roduct ion to Conservat ion T h e o r y 
• His to ry o f conservation 
• Conservat ion disciplines; differing goals and approaches 
• Conservat ion ethics and standards o f practice: formal codes o f 
ethics and standards o f practice, ethics i n natural science 
conservation, legal issues related to conservation 
• Conservat ion information resources: organizations, training 
programs and other t raining opportunities, literature 
• Preventive conservation: philosophical basis; conservation 
assessments (methodology, environmental moni tor ing, 
agents o f deterioration, assessment o f risks, prac t icum); 
facilities management ( H V A C , L E V systems, l ight ing 
design); storage designs and control o f deterioration o f 
storage systems; pest management (prevention, moni tor ing , 
treatment o f infestations); emergency preparedness; 
conservation policies, procedures and guidelines (accessions 
and deaccessions, handling, packing and shipping); 
collections use for research ( inc luding dissect ion/sampl ing) , 
exhibi t ion and educational programming 
• Long-range planning 
• Sources o f funding 
• Publ ic relations; fostering awareness o f conservation 
Int roduct ion to M u s e u m Studies and Adminis t ra t ion ( w i t h pract icum) 
• W h a t is a museum? Amer ican Associat ion o f Museums and 
other definitions; types o f museums 
• B r i e f history o f museums 
• Lega l viewpoint : concept o f a public trust (duty o f care, 
accountability, loyal ty) ; formation ( incorporat ion, bylaws, 
tax-exempt status, comparisons among university museums, 
free-standing and hybr id structures); governance and role o f 
board (effect o f structure on role, set policy, oversee 
implementat ion o f policy, assure fiscal health, l ink w i t h 
communi ty ) ; role o f director (day-to-day management, hire 
and oversee staff, present policy suggestions to board); special 
situations 
• Funct ions performed: collections management and 
conservation; research; public programming (exhibi t ions, 
lectures, outreach) 
• Basic policies: mission statement, collections management pol-
icy, code o f ethics, strategic plan, budget as management tool 
• F u n d i n g sources and preparation o f grant proposals 
• Resources: professional organizations, codes o f ethics, 
bibliographies 
• Prac t icum i n a museum 
Systematics 
• W h a t is systematics? F o l k taxonomies; c o m m o n vs. scientific 
names; L innaeus and modern systematics 
• Hi s to ry o f systematics; g rowth o f disciplines relative to 
collections use; development o f taxonomic principles and 
nomenclatural rules 
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• H o w systematics is used; law, agriculture, medicine, 
biological control , environmental conservation 
• Role o f collections relative to systematics and other 
disciplines; value o f specimens for research 
• Systematics literature 
• Nomenclature 
• Identification (keys, diagnoses, descriptions, vocabulary) 
• Classifications, species concepts, speciation 
• Phylogeny 
• Systematics problem-solving techniques; use o f equipment 
• Special considerations o f different biological disciplines 
• Systematics in mineralogy 
Discipl inary Survey Courses (Bo tany , Zoo logy , Geology) 
T w o survey courses in scientific disciplines (e .g . , mineralogy and plant 
physiognomy, paleontology and entomology) . E a c h course should 
include: 
• T a x o n o m y 
• Termino logy 
• Col lec t ing techniques 
• Cur ren t areas o f research, including techniques 
Documenta t ion i n Conservat ion ( l ec tu re / l ab ) 
• Need for documentat ion; ethics, standards 
• Documenta t ion techniques: technical drawing , X -
radiography, photography, digital imaging, video imaging, 
holographic imaging 
• F o r m s and formats 
• Cond i t i on reports, treatment proposals 
• Record keeping ( inc luding computer izat ion o f conservation 
records) 
Management o f Scientific Col lec t ions ( w i t h lab) 
• Inst i tut ional context: mission statement for insti tution; place 
o f collections w i t h i n the inst i tut ion; line o f authority for 
overall responsibility 
• Philosophy o f collections: external parameters set by 
disciplines, intrinsic value o f specimens (as vouchers) , kinds o f 
uses 
• Process for developing collections management policy 
• Con ten t o f collections management policy: 
scope of collection 
standards of conduct, ethics 
acquisitions: national and international laws; legal and 
ethical issues such as t i t les /permits ; documentation; 
designation o f authority, responsibility; criteria and 
procedures for evaluation, appraisals, authentication 
use of specimens: access; education, exhibit and research; 
loans; reproductions; destructive sampling or testing 
specimen and collections documentation: data 
management, data systems and data policies 
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disposal: reasons to deaccession; methods for disposal; 
laws; ethics; documentat ion; designation o f authority; 
criteria for evaluation; procedures 
care and management: standards o f care; designation o f 
authority, responsibility; treatment; disaster/emergency 
preparedness; pest management; risk management; 
insurance; security 
health and safety: staff, collections 
• Procedures at departmental level: resource management; 
policy implementat ion; development o f procedural manuals 
relative to discipline; standard techniques and variations, 
staffing considerations; discussion o f responsibilities 
Materials Science 
• Chemis t ry and structure o f the solid state 
atomic and electronic structure: atomic order in solids, 
crystallinity; atomic disorder in solids, the imperfect solid 
state ( impuri t ies , defects); the glassy state 
intermodular forces and molecular solids and liquids: 
solvents and solubility, wet t ing and surface tension, 
surfactants and detergency, adhesion and types o f 
adhesives 
structure, composition and their relationship to the 
properties of materials: mechanical properties o f materials, 
chemical properties, degradation 
• Deter iorat ion processes (general phenomena); types o f 
deterioration (physical , chemical , biological) ; major factors 
influencing deterioration processes in museums (physical 
forces, temperature, moisture, atmospheric pollutants and 
particulate matter, l ight, organisms) 
• Specific materials: glass, metals, cellulosic materials, synthetic 
polymers 
Conservat ion Practice ( w i t h lab) 
• Hea l th and safety i n conservation practice 
• Treatment : phi losophical /e th ica l basis, examination 
techniques, documentat ion requirements and media, 
treatment proposals and justifications, types o f treatments 
(cleaning, consolidation, pest control treatments, repair and 
restoration) 
• Research integrity o f collections: impact o f conservation 
activities on specimen-based research, such as systematics 
research and nontradit ional research use o f collections 
• Materials identification 
• Trea tment research: evaluating past treatments, developing 
new methods 
Plant Materials B l o c k Course ( l ab /p rac t i cum/ l ec tu r e ) 
• Te rmino logy 
• Chemis t ry and structure 
• Identification o f specimen materials 
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• H i s to ry o f preparation techniques and other treatments (e.g. , 
pest control treatments) 
• Identification and evaluation o f past and current techniques 
and materials 
• Specimen treatment: field preparation, lab preparation, post-
preparation treatment, research treatments 
• Special considerations: mould ing and casting, ancillary 
collections, specimen labels, applications o f documentation 
• Storage, exhibi t ion, shipping and packing 
A n i m a l Materials B loc k Course ( l ab /p r ac t i cum/ l ec tu r e ) 
• Te rmino logy 
• Chemis t ry and structure 
• Identification o f specimen materials 
• Hi s to ry o f preparation techniques and other treatments (e .g. , 
pest control treatments) 
• Identification and evaluation o f past and current techniques 
and materials 
• Specimen treatment: field preparation, lab preparation, post-
preparation treatment, research treatments 
• Special considerations: mould ing and casting, ancillary 
collections, specimen labels, applications o f documentation 
• Storage, exhibi t ion, shipping and packing 
Geological Materials B l o c k Course ( l ab /p rac t i cum/ l ec tu re) 
• Termino logy 
• Chemis t ry and structure 
• Identification o f specimen materials 
• Hi s to ry o f preparation techniques and other treatments (e .g. , 
pest control treatments) 
• Identification and evaluation o f past and current techniques 
and materials 
• Specimen treatment: field preparation, lab preparation, post-
preparation treatment, research treatments 
• Special considerations: mould ing and casting, ancillary 
collections, specimen labels, applications o f documentation 
• Storage, exhibi t ion, shipping and packing 
Fluid-Preserved Materials B lock Course ( l ab /p rac t i cum/ l ec tu re ) 
• Te rmino logy 
• Solvent chemistry 
• F ixa t ion chemistry 
• Chemis t ry o f clearing agents, stains and mount ing media 
• Reactions between p lan t / an imal /geo log ica l materials and 
fluids 
• Research implications o f different preservation techniques 
• Mon i to r ing and testing methods 
• Assessment o f collections and specimens 
• Labels 
• Chemis t ry and deterioration processes o f storage containers 
• Storage, exhibi t ion , shipping and packing 
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Preservation o f L ibra ry and Archiva l Materials 
• Paper chemistry and manufacturing processes for traditional 
western papers: rag, calendered, tracing, w o o d pulp, glassine, 
loaded varieties, coated stocks and pulpboards 
• Chemis t ry o f inks and toners 
• Med ia o f works o f art o n paper 
• Pr in t ing and photocopy processes 
• Bookb ind ing processes and materials 
• Methods o f testing inks , toners, adhesives, paper and boards 
• H a n d l i n g , storage and exhibi t o f paper-based archival 
materials 
• H a n d l i n g , storage and exhibit o f bound materials 
• Shipping and packing library and archival materials 
• Deacidification technology 
• M i n o r cleaning and repair techniques: dry cleaning; washing 
and relaxation o f paper, drying methods; mends and hinges; 
hinge, tape and adhesive removal; l in ing and backing 
damaged specimen labels 
• Li terature and other resources in book and paper 
conservation 
Research Methods in Conservat ion 
• Scientific research: experimental and research design, 
statistical analysis, literature searches, publication and 
presentation o f results 
• Examina t io n techniques: measurement techniques; 
i l luminat ion techniques; microscopy method and theory; 
transmitted and reflected light; stereo binocular, polarized 
light; X-radiography 
• Chemical techniques: method and theory; microchemical tests 
• Ins t rumenta l analysis: method and theory (spectroscopy); 
emission and absorption ( I R , U V , X R D , X R F , S E M - E D S ) ; 
mass spectrometry; separation techniques 
• Laboratory projects (particularly microscopy and 
microchemical tests) 
Preservation o f Photographic Materials and Magnetic Media 
• His to r i c and contemporary photographic processes: 
daguerreotypes, ambrotypes, tintypes; silver gelatin, p la t inum 
or albumen; color processing 
• Chemis t ry , structure and identification o f materials 
• Deter iorat ion o f historic and contemporary photographic 
materials 
• H a n d l i n g , storage and exhibit o f photographic materials 
• Treatments and techniques to mend tears, flatten creases 
• Informat ion and imaging storage systems and materials 
• H a n d l i n g and storage o f magnetic tape, optical discs, 
videotape, mot ion picture film 
• E m e r g i n g technologies in information storage and retrieval 
• E m e r g i n g technologies in imaging systems 
• Shipping and packing techniques for photographic materials 
and magnetic media 
• Literature and other resources on preservation o f 
photographic materials and magnetic media 
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Appendix B 
Recommended Topics 
for Research and Technology Transfer 
Representatives from natural science disciplines, gathered at their annual 
meetings, identified concerns to be addressed through technology 
transfer or research. These issues were supplemented by those raised at 
the materials science panel meetings held in Washington , D . C , in 
February 1992 . 
T h e topics o f concern are grouped according to their material properties: 
fluid-preserved, inorganic /organic , plant or animal materials. W i t h i n 
these four divisions the concerns are further subdivided into specimen 
preparation, specimen environments, pest control and post-preparation 
care. I n addit ion, the c o m m o n concerns about specimen and collections 
documentation are covered in a separate section. 
Fluid-Preserved Specimens 
Specimens fixed or otherwise preserved in fluids are found in all natural 
science collections, inc luding paleontological and mineralogical collec-
tions. 
Specimen Preparation 
• substitute(s) for formalin in the fixation o f plant and animal 
material 
• appropriate buffers for fixatives 
• methods o f determining w h e n fixation is complete 
• preservation o f color i n biological specimens 
• mount ing media for microscope slide preparations o f various 
specimens and specimen parts 
• methods o f r inging microscope slides to prevent deterioration 
o f the mount ing media 
• clearing and staining agents for use in microscopic and 
macroscopic preparations 
• impact o f fixatives and clearing and staining agents on 
histological and biochemical analyses o f specimens 
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Specimen Environments 
• type and concentration o f storage fluids for use as long-term 
storage media 
• effects on specimens o f glycerin, buffers and other additives 
to storage fluids 
• effects o f alcohol and other storage fluids on histological and 
biochemical analyses o f specimens 
• hydration and biodeterioration o f glycerin used as a long-
term storage med ium 
• appropriate mixtures o f g lycer in /wa te r or g lycer in /a lcohol 
for long-term storage o f cleared and stained specimens and 
alternative fluids for storage o f these specimens 
• op t imum temperature and relative humidi ty for storage o f 
fluid-preserved collections 
• op t imum temperature and relative humidi ty for storage o f 
microscope preparations 
• effects o f visible l ight and ultraviolet radiation on specimens 
stored in fluid 
• design o f storage furniture for fluid-preserved collections 
• safety concerns i n the storage o f fluid-preserved collections 
( f l ammable / tox ic vapors, floor-loading capacity, etc.) 
• materials specifications for jars, bottles and tanks in fluid-
preserved collections (plastics, metals, glass) 
• materials specifications for gaskets, lids and liners for use wi th 
fluid-preserved collections 
• impact o f the deterioration o f current storage containers and 
gaskets, etc., on specimens preserved i n fluid 
• specifications for cases to store microscope slides 
Post-Preparation Care 
• effects on specimens o f adding alcohol, etc., to replenish 
fluids that have evaporated 
• impact o f periodic changes o f storage fluids (e.g. , to replace 
acidified or discolored fluids) on specimens 
• impact o f changing to different fluids (e .g. , changing from 
isopropanol to ethanol) o n specimens 
• identification o f the materials extracted from specimens by 
fluid preservatives 
• methods to assess the deterioration o f specimens 
Inorganic/Organic Matrices 
T h e specimen materials in natural science collections that contain 
inorganic /organic composites include bone, antler, teeth, shell, egg-
shell, the exoskeletons o f many invertebrates, corals, lichens on substrate 
rocks and many vertebrate and invertebrate paleontological specimens. 
I n addit ion, materials traditionally v iewed as inorganic are increasingly 
shown to contain organic inclusions. Comprehending the nature o f 
many inorganic /organic specimens also depends on an understanding o f 
mineralogy. Consequent ly, concerns related to mineralogical specimens 
and lithified paleontological specimens are included here. 
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Specimen Preparation 
• impact o f methods o f removing flesh, fats and oils from bone 
on the long-term stability o f skeletal material 
• effects o f clearing and staining on the stability o f bone 
• impact o f preparation chemicals such as formaldehyde, glacial 
acetic acid and other acidic preparation chemicals, and 
various insecticides on the development o f soluble 
efflorescent salts on calcareous specimens 
• impact o f acid preparation on long-term stability and on 
biochemical analyses o f paleontological bone and shell 
• impact o f various consolidants and adhesives on the chemical 
and physical stability o f specimens 
• impact o f mold ing and casting materials on specimen 
preservation and specimen-based research 
Pest Control 
• impact o f pest control chemicals on specimen preservation 
and specimen-based research 
• impact o f oxygen deprivation and non-chemical methods o f 
pest control ( l o w temperatures, heat) on biochemical and 
mechanical properties o f teeth and bone 
• new methods o f pest control 
Post-Preparation Specimen Care 
• mechanisms o f oxidat ion reactions 
• techniques to clean greasy bone and specimens stained by 
particulate pollutants 
Specimen Environments 
• proper relative humidi ty for general storage or exhibit 
environments 
• particular relative humidi ty and temperature requirements for 
specific mineral species, whether as specimens themselves or 
inclusions in other specimens 
• cost-effective methods to create microclimates for humidi ty-
or temperature-sensitive materials 
• impact o f storage environment and storage materials on 
pyrite oxidat ion and on the development o f soluble 
efflorescent salts on calcareous specimens 
• standards for storage materials to mitigate the development 
o f soluble efflorescent salts on calcareous specimens 
• interactions between mineral species in s torage/exhibi t 
environments 
• visible l ight and ultraviolet radiation sensitivity o f various 
specimen materials 
• storage and moni tor ing o f radioactive material 
• storage designs to mitigate shock, vibrat ion and abrasion 
• methods for storing S E M stubs, casts, molds and peels 
• specifications for storage furniture 
Plant Materials 
Plant materials are the basic specimens in herbaria, al though these 
collections often contain nonvascular organisms such as algae and fungi, 
whose chemistry and structure differs greatly from those o f vascular 
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plants. Cul ture collections usually preserve viable plant tissues by serial 
propagation; however, some are preserved by cryopreservation tech-
niques. Cul ture collections also preserve l iv ing strains o f fungi and other 
nonvascular organisms that traditionally have been associated wi th 
botanical collections. 
Specimen Preparation 
• methods o f dry ing plant specimens in the field 
• materials for temporary storage o f specimens awaiting 
processing 
• specifications for herbarium mount ing and packet paper 
(chemical and other properties o f the paper, including 
appropriate weights for particular applications) 
• methods o f testing the alkalinity, acidity and general 
composit ion o f the papers used i n herbaria collections 
• information on paper substitutes and their potential utili ty in 
botanical collections 
• preservation o f color i n herbarium specimens, when desired; 
or standardized means/ language by w h i c h color can be 
documented 
• op t imum methods o f attaching specimens to herbaria sheets 
(adhesives, thread, c loth and paper tapes) 
• impact o f current supports and adhesives on the long-term 
preservation and biochemical integrity o f botanical specimens 
• cryopreservation methods for algae and slime molds 
• methods o f preserving plant tissue cultures that do not 
remain viable w i t h current cryopreservation techniques 
• effects o f freeze-drying on plant materials 
Pest Control 
• impact o f pest control chemicals (metall ic poisons, 
halogenated hydrocarbons, fumigants containing sulfur, 
commercial sprays, etc.) on botanical specimens 
• impact o f oxygen deprivation and non-chemical methods o f 
pest control (freezing, freeze-drying, heat, radiation) on 
biochemical and mechanical properties o f botanical specimens 
• new methods o f pest control 
• identification o f groups o f specimens that are vulnerable to 
pests and groups that are not , and investigations into the 
differences between the two 
• methods to identify pest control chemical residues on 
specimens 
Post-Preparation Specimen Care 
• techniques to clean herbaria sheets stained by pest control 
chemicals, mo ld , acidic adhesives and particulate pollutants 
• methods to mitigate the need to remount herbaria specimens 
• methods to assess the condi t ion o f herbaria specimens 
• mechanisms by w h i c h the fragility o f botanical specimens 
increases over time 
• methods to deacidify herbaria sheets 
• role o f mechanical damage i n the deterioration o f botanical 
collections 
• design o f fragment packets 
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• storage for herbaria sheets that minimize handl ing and 
stacking 
• effects o f synthetic resins and polymers on the preservation o f 
plant materials 
Specimen Environments 
• proper temperature, relative humidi ty , l ight ing designs and 
air quality for general s torage/exhibi t ion o f plant collections 
and other specimens traditionally found in these collections 
• specifications for materials used in specimen storage trays and 
boxes (pasteboards, especially 100-pt. board; papers and 
adhesives) 
• specifications for genus covers in herbaria collections (design, 
colors, materials) 
• impact o f acids and alkalis on botanical specimens 
• specifications for storage furniture 
Animal Materials 
A n i m a l materials are here considered to be those specimens that are 
preserved i n dry form in natural science collections, excluding bone, 
teeth, shell , eggshell and the materials traditionally found i n botanical 
collections. T h e components o f interest include materials such as chi t in , 
keratins, collagens, enzymes , carbohydrates, fats, oi ls , waxes and 
noncollagenous proteins. 
Specimen Preparation 
• methods o f assessing the impact o f past and current 
preparation techniques on both long-term preservation and 
biochemical analyses o f specimens (e .g . , effects o f ethylene 
glycol used i n pitfall traps on the analysis o f cuticular 
hydrocarbons i n insect specimens, as we l l as on the 
preservation o f the specimens over time) 
• new methods o f field cap tu re /k i l l ing 
• specifications for materials used i n specimen preparation (e .g . , 
metal insect pins, support wires i n mammal specimens, 
fibrous materials for filling bird and mammal study skins) 
• specifications for adhesives and point ing materials for use i n 
mount ing insect specimens 
• methods o f dry ing specimens in the field, particularly in 
tropical environments 
• methods o f packing and shipping field-prepared specimens 
• methods o f preparing specimens for specialized uses, such as 
educational programming (e.g. , parylene consolidation, 
freeze-drying) 
• preparation o f tissue samples for histological and biochemical 
analyses 
Pest Control 
• impact o f pest control chemicals, inc luding fungicides 
(metall ic poisons, halogenated hydrocarbons, carbon dioxide, 
fumigants containing sulfur, e tc . ) , on specimens and labels 
• impact o f various oxygen deprivation and non-chemical pest 
control methods ( l o w temperatures, heat) on the preservation 
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and on the research potential o f specimens ( i .e . , effects on 
color, amino acids, D N A / R N A , cuticular hydrocarbons, fats 
and oils, etc.) 
• impact o f various chemical and non-chemical pest control 
methods o n the materials used in the preparation and storage 
o f specimens 
• effects o f naturally present microorganisms on specimen 
preservation 
Post-Preparation Specimen Care 
• methods o f moni to r ing specimen condi t ion over time 
• methods for repair / res torat ion o f damaged specimens and 
the impact o f interactive conservation treatments on the 
scientific uti l i ty o f the specimens 
Specimen Environments 
• methods o f assessing the impact o f currently used storage 
materials ( w o o d , w o o d products, acidic paper and boards, 
paints and varnishes, various plastics) on the preservation and 
scientific uti l i ty o f specimens (e .g . , impact o f the organic 
acids, peroxides and other materials released by various 
woods and w o o d products on aging, color and biochemical 
information) 
• specifications for storage case designs 
• specifications for storage containers for dry proteinaceous 
materials (paper products , metals, plastics, glass) in various 
climates 
• op t imum environments (temperature, relative humidity, air 
quali ty) for the s torage/exhib i t o f dry proteinaceous 
materials 
• effects o f visible l ight and ultraviolet radiation on color, 
aging, biochemical information, etc. i n dry proteinaceous 
materials 
• methods o f storing: S E M stubs; casts, molds and peels; and 
paraffin blocks, micromounts and other ancillary materials 
Specimen and Collections Documentation 
T h e estimated 2.5 bi l l ion natural science specimens worldwide are 
documented in a variety o f ways, inc lud ing labels, catalogues, electronic 
databases, maps, field records, correspondence, film and photographic 
media, sound recordings and art works . M u c h o f the research value o f the 
collections is vested i n this documentat ion. 
General Concerns 
• information on paper substitutes and their potential utility for 
specimen labeling and other specimen or collections 
documentat ion 
• clarification o f terminology used in paper chemistry and in 
the description o f paper stocks 
• methods to test p H , and other testing methods to verify the 
quality o f paper stock 
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Collections Documentation 
• general guidelines for the care and handling o f a variety o f 
field records and other manuscripts, photographs, negatives, 
color slides, maps, original catalogues, radiographs, mo t ion 
picture films, videotapes, sound recordings, electronic media 
databases, original artworks, etc. 
• proper environments for the storage and display o f archival 
and library materials 
Specimen Labels and Labeling 
• specifications for materials used in specimen labeling, 
inc luding durable red inks for use i n designating type 
specimens and materials for use i n labeling fluid-preserved 
specimens 
• standards for equipment and materials used to produce laser-
printed labels or to produce labels via photocopy processes 
• use o f bar codes to label specimens (nature o f support and 
adhesive, and potential for technological obsolescence) 
• appropriate adhesives to attach labels to a variety o f substrates 
including paper, glass and plastics 
• impact o f current labeling materials ( inks , toners, plastics, 
metals, pigmented labels, bar code labels) on specimens 
• deterioration o f labeling materials, inc luding pigmented 
labels, and inks and toners 
• effects o f fats, oi ls , and preparation and pest control 
chemicals on the preservation o f specimen labels 
• impact o f storage environment on specimen labels 
• techniques to clean specimen labels stained by pest control 
chemicals, m o l d , fats and oils, acidic adhesives and particulate 
pollutants 
• conservation treatments to deacidify or repair specimen labels 
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Appendix C 
Project Chronology 
2 0 M a y 1989 Prel iminary discussion w i th museum directors and 
r ep resen ta t ives o f se lec ted o r g a n i z a t i o n s , i n 
conjunct ion w i t h A S C meeting, L i n c o l n , N e b . 
16 O c t 1989 Preliminary meeting wi th conservators and collections 
managers, Washington, D . C . 
06 Feb 1 9 9 1 Submission o f project proposal to Nat ional Science 
Foundat ion 
12 Feb 1 9 9 1 Mineral Museums Advisory Counc i l discussion group, 
T u c s o n , A r i z . 
14 M a r 1 9 9 1 M e e t i n g w i t h U . S . F e d e r a t i o n o f C u l t u r e C o l l e c t i o n s 
board, Washington, D . C . 
19 M a r 1 9 9 1 Meet ing and tour, Amer ican Type Cul ture Col lect ion, 
Rockvi l l e , M d . 
17 J u n 1 9 9 1 Amer ican Society ofMammalogists discussion group, 
Manhat tan , K a n . 
19 J u n 1 9 9 1 American Society oflchthyologists and Herpetologists 
discussion group, N e w Y o r k 
0 1 J u l 1 9 9 1 C o u n c i l o f Systematics M a l a c o l o g i s t s / A m e r i c a n 
Malacological U n i o n discussion group, Berkeley, 
Cal i f . 
03 A u g 1 9 9 1 Amer i can Insti tute o f Biological Sciences discussion 
group, San An ton io , T e x . 
05 A u g 1 9 9 1 Mycological Society o f A m e r i c a / B r y o l o g i c a l and 
L i c h e n o l o g i c a l S o c i e t y / A m e r i c a n F e r n Soc ie ty 
discussion group, San An ton io , T e x . 
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0 7 A u g 1 9 9 1 A m e r i c a n Soc ie ty o f Paras i to log is t s /Soc ie ty o f 
Nematologists discussion group, Madison, Wise. 
16 A u g 1 9 9 1 Amer ican Orni thologis ts ' U n i o n discussion group, 
Mont rea l , Quebec , Canada 
2 0 O c t 1 9 9 1 P a l e o n t o l o g i c a l S o c i e t y / S o c i e t y o f Ver tebra te 
Paleontologists discussion group, San Diego, Calif . 
22 O c t 1 9 9 1 Mineralogical Society o f Amer ica discussion group, 
San D iego , Cal i f . 
0 7 D e c 1 9 9 1 E n t o m o l o gy Col lect ions N e t w o r k / E n t o m o l o g i c a l 
Society o f Amer i ca discussion group, Reno , New 
14 -16 Feb 1992 Materials Science panel meetings, Washington, D . C . 
10 M a r 1992 Gran t awarded by Nat ional Science Foundat ion 
( D E B - 9 1 1 2 8 5 5 ) 
2 1 - 2 2 Mar 1992 W o r k i n g Group 1 meeting, Washington, D . C . 
2 5 M a r 1992 Meet ing w i t h U S Federat ion o f Cul ture Collections 
board, Washington , D . C . 
4 - 5 A p r 1992 W o r k i n g G r o u p 2 meeting, Washington, D . C . 
13 M a r 1992 P r e s e n t a t i o n o f p r e l i m i n a r y f ind ings to the 
Internat ional Sympos ium and W o r l d Congress on 
the Conservat ion and Preservation o f Natural Science 
Col lect ions , M a d r i d , Spain 
04 J u n 1992 Presentation o f preliminary findings to the Society 
for Preservat ion o f Na tu ra l Hi s to ry Col lect ions 
meet ing, L i n c o l n , N e b . 
2 4 J u l 1992 Advisory Panel meeting, Washington, D . C . 
05 D e c 1992 Meet ing w i t h members o f En tomology Collections 
Ne twork , Beltsvi l le , M d . 
14 D e c 1992 Editorial meeting to review draft report, Washington, D . C . 
12 Apr 1993 Editorial meeting to review final report, Washington, D . C . 
J u l 1993 Submission o f project report to National Science 
Founda t ion and distr ibution o f report to participants 
and other interested parties 
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Appendix D 
Project Participants and Contributors 
Advisory Panel 
Peter Bennet t 
W . D o n a l d D u c k w o r t h 
A l a n R . E m e r y 
H u g h H . Genoways 
James Good in g 
Charles Gruchy 
Rober t S. Hof fmann 
Patricia K . H o l m g r e n 
Phi l ip S. H u m p h r e y 
L l o y d F . K i f f 
Scott M . L a n y o n 
Michae l A . Mares 
Ka th ryn K . Mat thew 
L o r i n I . Nev l ing 
Dennis M . Power 
Caro lyn L . Rose 
Rober t L . Stevenson 
Phi l ip M . T h o m p s o n 
Working Group on Conservation 
Paisley Cato 
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Appendix E 
Resolutions from the International Symposium 
and First World Congress on the Preservation 
and Conservation of Natural History Collections 
Preamble 
We cannot even estimate the number of species of organisms on earth to an 
order of magnitude, an appalling situation in terms of knowledge and our 
ability to affect the human prospect positively. There are clearly few areas of 
science about which so little is known, and none of such direct relevance to 
human beings. —Peter H. Raven, 1992 
T h e following issues and recommended actions are made understanding 
full we l l that burgeoning w o r l d population growth and the associated 
exponential increase o f industrial exploitation o f natural resources and 
energy use is causing an ever-increasing destruction o f the wor ld ' s 
biodiversity. Knowledge and understanding o f biodiversity is essential 
for the conservation, management, and sustained use o f ecosystems. 
Recent research demonstrates that our catalogues o f biodiversity are 
seriously inadequate (as m u c h as 9 0 percent o f species diversity is 
unknown to science) and urgently need to be improved, so that science 
can place proper value on our natural resources and provide models to 
predict the consequences o f lowered biodiversity. T h u s , natural history 
collections are important for the study o f biodiversity. 
Issue 1 
The Central Purposes of Collections: Recommendations 
to Aid and Monitor Worldwide Collections Concerns 
T h e central purposes o f natural history collections are to record through 
specimens and related data the existence o f species on the earth along 
w i t h their supporting geological structures, to carry out research on the 
interrelationships o f plants, animals, and minerals, and to communicate 
this knowledge to serve the needs o f society. 
T h e preservation and conservation o f natural history collections tran-
scend local or national concerns. Natural history specimens and associ-
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ated data, housed i n museums, document the existence o f species in time 
and space. Museums , then, are libraries o f life and supporting geological 
structures. These resources are essential for expanding knowledge through 
research and education. E a c h biological species is an encyclopedia o f 
genetic information; specimens in museums represent volumes o f each 
different encyclopedia. Reference and type specimens wi th in these 
collections are essential for precise identification o f species and strains. 
Vouche r specimens serve to validate biological research by ensuring that 
it can be replicated or compared w i t h future research. Museum holdings 
cannot be replaced, they are priceless archives. Contr ibut ions emanating 
from natural history collections contribute significantly to diverse fields 
such as conservation, agriculture, medicine, toxicology, epidemiology, 
biochemistry, archeology, ethnology, economics, commerce, food and 
mineral resources, and law enforcement. Modern biotechnology is 
dependent on biological collections. 
Action: 
1-1 — T h e Congress, first and foremost, recognizes that the biological 
species o f each country should be considered and respected as cultural 
resources o f inestimable value for the entire wor ld . 
1-2 — A s this first W o r l d Congress on the Conservat ion and Preservation 
o f Natural H i s to ry Col lect ions , convened in M a d r i d , Spain, in 1992 , 
clearly demonstrated the need for international coordination on numer-
ous issues, a W o r l d C o u n c i l o n Col lect ions Resources ( W C C R ) should 
be formed by the Organ iz ing Commi t tee o f the 1992 Congress. T h e 
W C C R should consist o f representatives from those world-wide organi-
zations that are concerned about the preservation and conservation o f 
natural history collections. T h e W C C R w o u l d be established for the 
fol lowing purposes: 
( 1 ) to moni tor the activities and results o f initiatives arising from 
this conference; 
( 2 ) to promote exchange o f information and technology relating 
to the preservation and conservation o f natural history 
collections; 
( 3 ) to work internationally to establish treaties so that in times o f 
conflict, collections o f natural history specimens are accorded 
equal protection w i t h cul tural artifacts. T h e y must not be 
taken for trophy or ransom; and 
( 4 ) to collect documentat ion on the uses and benefits derived 
from natural history collections, and to update this 
documentat ion on a regular basis. 
1-3 — T h e W C C R is to promote international standards established by 
the International Commiss ion on Zoologica l Nomenclature ( I C Z N ) , 
International Commiss ion on Botanical Nomenclature ( I C B N ) , Asso-
ciation o f Systematics Collect ions ( A S C ) , Society for the Preservation o f 
Natura l Hi s to ry Col lect ions ( S P N H C ) , Amer ican Society for Microbio l -
ogy ( A S M ) , etc., and similar organizations to ensure placement and long-
term preservation o f type and other voucher natural history specimens in 
appropriate institutions. 
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1-4 — T h e W C C R w i l l wo rk w i t h international organizations such as the 
International C o u n c i l o f Museums ( I C O M ) to promote high profes-
sional standards and establish educational programs for collection man-
agers and conservators. T h i s process w i l l be aided by: 
( 1 ) providing museums and similar institutions wi th qualified 
consultants; 
( 2 ) helping w i t h development o f proposals for programs and 
funding; 
( 3 ) arbitrating conflicting opinions; and 
( 4 ) providing recommendations. 
1-5 — T h e W C C R , work in g w i t h established organizations such as A S C 
and the Bio logy Cura tors ' G r o u p o f the U n i t e d K i n g d o m , w i l l establish 
a network to monitor , assess, and assist collections at risk. 
1-6 — T h e W C C R w i l l work w i t h national organizations to help society 
understand the mission and value o f natural history collections and the 
needs for professional care o f collections, large and small , in perpetuity. 
1- 7 — T h e W C C R wi l l organize a meeting every four years for the 
purpose of: 
( 1 ) reviewing progression o f the W C C R toward implement ing 
the mandates o f its mission; 
( 2 ) reviewing international progress toward preservation and 
conservation o f natural history collections; 
( 3 ) providing a forum for presenting and discussing new 
conservation and storage techniques, and c o m m o n problems, 
and making strategies to solve international problems; and 
( 4 ) giving a prestigious award, a medal , under the patronage o f 
the Fundac ion Cul tu ra l Banesto, to recognize outstanding 
contributions o f individuals or organizations to the 
preservation and conservation o f natural history collections 
and related issues. 
Issue 2 
Facility and Resource Needs for Conserving Collections 
As only approximately 10 percent o f biological diversity is k n o w n to 
science o f the 10 plus mi l l ion species estimated to live on earth, and as 
efforts intensify to inventory earth's biological diversity due to the rapidly 
increasing species extinctions caused by man , collections are g rowing , 
and w i l l continue to g row in size at a considerable rate. T h e tasks o f 
conserving these collections in perpetuity likewise wi l l increase. C u r -
rently there are insufficient collection spaces or facilities w i t h appropriate 
environmental controls. 
Action: 
2- 1 — T h e Congress calls for rapid and focused surveys and inventories 
o f the earth's biota real izing that the rate o f man-related extinctions 
significantly decreases the diversity each year, and knowledge o f the biota 
is the first step i n understanding the function o f biodiversity in ecosys-
tems and its value to the human species. 
2 - 2 — T h i s Congress and the W C C R e n c o u r a g e institutional and societal 
policies that promote selective collecting o f organisms, recognizing 
legitimate research needs and both the problems o f the impact o f 
collecting o n species survival , and the problems o f appropriate space for 
storage o f specimens i n perpetuity. T h e W C C R work ing wi th organiza-
tions such as the Sociedad para el Desarrol lo de la His tor ia Natural w i l l 
encourage the development o f mechanisms to facilitate interactions 
between natural history collectors and those striving for the conservation 
o f nature. T h e W C C R advocates salvaging o f carcasses as a source o f 
collection materials, selecting specimens where they are abundant, and 
establishing breeding stations ( i n situ or ex si tu) as examples. 
2-3 — T h e W C C R w i l l contact and interact w i t h appropriate interna-
tional bodies ( I C O M , the U n i t e d Nat ions ( U N ) , the W o r l d Bank, non-
governmental organizations ( N G O s ) , the European C o m m u n i t y ( E C ) , 
mult inational corporations) to gain support to bui ld , enlarge, and 
recondit ion natural history museums, and to provide appropriate facili-
ties and resources based on a professional assessment o f needs and long-
range plans. H e l p is especially needed in developing countries. 
2-4 — T h e Congress recommends that a pan-tropical conference be 
convened to define a strategic plan for small tropical museums and 
equivalent institutions, recognizing that such museums face extremely 
difficult physical and financial conditions as wel l as a growing need and 
responsibility to care for the rapidly increasing tropical natural history 
collections. 
2-5 — As national museums o f natural history provide leadership for each 
country 's efforts to understand its biological diversity and the sustainable 
use o f its natural resources for their cultural and economic value, this 
Congress encourages countries wi thout such institutions to form them. 
Fur thermore , the Congress resolves that the W C C R wi l l assist in 
providing models o f organization and mission statements for new 
national museums. 
2 -6 — T h e W C C R w i l l aid regional and national collections care 
organizations to make national governmental agencies, N G O s , founda-
tions, and the public aware o f the need for new a n d / o r en la rged / 
upgraded buildings, facilities, and resources for maintaining and preserv-
ing natural history collections i n perpetuity. 
Issue 3 
Museums and Educational Needs in Developing Countries 
T h e largest and longest established museums w i t h collections housing 
mill ions o f biological specimens from throughout the wor ld are situated 
in nor thern industrialized countries. T h e greatest proport ion o f biologi-
cal diversity is found in developing countries w i t h tropical rain forests. 
A l so , there are other great centers o f biological diversity and r ich historic-
cultural materials i n developing countries. The re are special needs to 
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develop and maintain museums i n developing countries. Scientists, 
scholars, and collection managers in developing countries require access 
to the large established collections. Considerable international coopera-
tion is needed w i t h regard to collections access, training, data exchange, 
and technology transfer. 
Action: 
3-1 — T h e W C C R w i l l promote efforts to establish regional t raining 
centers i n one or more developing countries, particularly in tropical 
regions, to train natural history museum collection managers and 
conservators to properly maintain collections in tropical regions. Support 
for such programs should be solicited from international organizations 
such as the U N , the W o r l d Bank , N G O s , and multinational corporations. 
3-2 — A i d is needed to provide scholarships and fellowships for students 
o f developing countries to gain education i n systematics, collection 
management and conservation i n advanced centers in developed coun-
tries. Courses must be taught w i t h recognit ion o f the tools and technol-
ogy that wi l l be available to students w h e n they return. 
3-3 — Industr ial ized and developing countries should be encouraged to 
form partnerships to bui ld programs i n collection management, and 
research on materials and methods for preservation. A l l countries should 
share information and improve access to scientific and wor ld-wide 
cultural and natural resources. 
3-4 — International support should be sought to fund research on 
problems particular to specimen deterioration in tropical h u m i d regions 
and to develop appropriate control measures. 
3-5 — I n establishing partnerships between institutions o f industrialized 
and developing countries, this Congress calls for bilateral cooperative 
programs that include technical , in-s i tu training. Managerial aspects 
should be carried out w i t h great sensitivity and understanding o f local 
conditions and constraints in the developing countries. 
3 - 6 — A s most nations have little knowledge o f their o w n flora and fauna, 
and as conservation managers and users o f natural products require more 
complete inventories, we urge national governments to establish N a -
tional Centers for Biodiversi ty that w i l l set priorities, survey, study, 
document, and provide the public and policy makers w i t h information 
about their national heritage. These centers should integrate existing 
efforts and support existing museums. 
3-7 — T h e Congress calls for greatly increased coordination among 
museum and other collection centers to provide a uni ted thrust on the 
biodiversity crisis, including data and technology exchanges. 
Issue 4 
The Need to Escalate Research and Development 
of Preservation and Conservation Techniques, 
and Research in Collections Curation Issues 
Increasingly, numerous types o f organisms, minerals and cultural mate-
rials may not ever be sampled again due to habitat destruction, restric-
tions on collecting endangered species or species from certain habitats, 
and cultural change. Fur thermore , collections already contain records 
and specimens o f species and populations that no longer exist. Accord-
ingly, there is a need to escalate research and development in manage-
ment and preservation techniques, as we l l as to provide a considerable 
increase in collection management education. 
Action: 
4 - 1 — T h e Congress calls for an increase in educational courses and 
training programs at the undergraduate, graduate and postgraduate 
levels for the following: collection management, specimen preparation 
and conservation, research in applied material science toward preserva-
t ion and conservation o f specimens, and toward industrial development 
o f materials and containers for the treatment and long-term storage o f 
specimens. I n education and training programs, existing methodologies 
must be adapted to local conditions in developing countries based on an 
understanding o f the limitations and constraints in such countries. 
4-2 — T h e W C C R w i l l work w i t h national collections care organizations, 
agencies, and private funding organizations to provide competitive 
program support for the education programs given above. 
4-3 — T h e Congress urges the W C C R to develop international coopera-
t ion, and to coordinate national and international initiatives aimed at 
specimen conservation w i t h special reference to: preparation techniques, 
long-term storage techniques, repair and treatment techniques, disposal 
and destruction protocols, and condit ions for loans and exchanges. 
4 -4 — T h e Congress calls for increased application o f technology that 
allows for extraction o f data from specimens for research yet minimizes 
destruction o f specimens. 
4-5 — T h e new molecular techniques are now o f immense importance 
in systematics studies, thus the Congress calls on all curators, preparators, 
and collections managers to prevent the use o f treatments that wou ld 
irreversibly alter or destroy D N A content. Guidel ines must be established 
to preserve useful D N A (and other genetic and biochemical materials) in 
new collections. 
4 -6 — T h e Congress calls for increased research on collections to provide 
accurate identifications and to systematically update the collections, 
undertaking the steps necessary to provide accurate data to the user 
communi ty . 
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Issue 5 
The Need for Trained Systematists, Collections Managers 
and Conservation Specialists 
As approximately 9 0 percent o f biological species diversity is u n k n o w n to 
science, and as collection management for systematic research requires 
individuals w h o are authoritative concerning the systematics, taxonomy 
and nomenclature o f genetically allied groups o f species and genera, and 
as today there are too few experts for many groups, especially in taxon-
rich developing countries, it is clear that there is an immediate need for 
the education and training o f systematists w i t h emphasis on studying the 
most poorly k n o w n group o f organisms w i th the greatest economic and 
cultural value. 
Action: 
5-1 — T h e Congress calls on universities to upgrade or establish 
programs in systematics and to form cooperative programs w i t h free-
standing museums and other collections centers in order to create strong 
programs for systematic research and for the training o f systematists, 
collections managers and conservators, as we l l as administrators. 
5- 2 — T h e W C C R is encouraged to w o r k internationally to inform and 
educate pertinent national agencies and organizations about this press-
ing need and to w o r k wi th them to form strategies for problem solving. 
Issue 6 
The Need for Databases 
There are pressing demands for collections-based data. Col lec t ion man-
agement today requires computer ized data management. Increasingly, 
collections-based data includes information on h o w the specimens were 
prepared, the conservation status o f the specimens, and actions taken to 
correct deterioration and damage problems. Effort is needed n o w to 
establish data standards and efficient exchange o f data through networks 
wi th in and between institutions. 
Action: 
6- 1 — T h e W C C R w i l l help facilitate exchange o f information that builds 
on existing and successful data management systems, realizing that there 
have already been two decades o f experience in computerizat ion o f 
museum collections. 
6-2 — T h e Congress calls for all natural history museums to work wi th in 
existing programs to attain uniformity in data standards, to enhance data 
standards, to rapidly increase computerizat ion o f specimen-based data, 
and to establish protocols and safeguards for data exchange. I t is 
necessary to establish linkages w i t h other systems such as Globa l Infor-
mation Systems, G e n B a n k , the Conservat ion Information Ne twork 
( C I N ) , and other networks. 
6- 3 — T h e Congress calls for immediate action to rapidly create 
databases o f all k n o w n species, including range and ecological data. T o 
facilitate the process, the catalogue o f the k n o w n biota o f the wor ld is to 
begin wi th min imal data (and thus w i l l be necessarily crude) . T h e 
estimated manpower for this task is 1.5 thousand person years at a cost 
o f some 6 0 mi l l ion pounds sterling. T h i s provides for what is known o f 
species diversity and numbers. 
Issue 7 
Education and Public Awareness 
Museums and other collection centers must become highly visible in the 
public eye i f the energy o f the people is to impel governments to act 
promptly to save the wor ld ' s biota. Museums are ideally suited to 
establish strategies to create publ ic and private awareness about the 
biodiversity crisis and the linkage between collections and our knowledge 
and understanding, use, and preservation o f nature. 
Action: 
7- 1 — T h e Congress calls upon museums to change to an active outward-
looking mode, and to bui ld a solid contract w i th the public through 
relevant public education programs and exhibits using cultural values 
appropriate to the audience. 
7- 2 — T h e Congress calls on museums to engage our systematics 
expertise and collection resources to address the crises o f our day that 
endanger all the wor ld ' s species. Relevant issues include the quality o f 
environment , public health, useful genes/gene products, global data-
bases on species and habitat diversity, t raining specialists from developing 
countries, and providing a reference base for the inventory o f flora and 
fauna o f protected areas. 
Issue 8 
Postal Systems: Rules and Regulations 
Museums today are faced w i t h an ever-increasing burden o f national and 
international rules and regulations that hinder the efficient and rapid flow 
o f specimens and data for research and educational purposes. Frequently 
such rules and regulations cause considerable delays in delivery7 o f 
specimens causing deterioration or destruction o f the specimens. 
Action: 
8- 1 — T h e Congress calls for the W C C R to take the initiative to work 
and network internationally to derive agreements, conventions, and 
treaties that w i l l enhance the speed and efficiency o f specimen and data 
flow, and enhance handling procedures for specimen care. 
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Issue 9 
Endorsements: UNESCO, UNCED-RIO 
As these issues are o f great importance to the good o f the human species, 
and as there is a biodiversity crisis and a crisis i n managing rapidly growing 
collection resources, the Congress requests that these issues and resolu-
tions be carried to U N E S C O to receive its endorsement. I n so doing the 
Congress recognizes U N E S C O ' s multiple mandate i n the fields o f 
education, science, culture and communicat ions, and its long-standing 
experience in providing solutions to problems in environment and 
development, as we l l as its contr ibut ion to the protection and preserva-
tion o f biological diversity. These resolutions are also to be carried to the 
Un i t ed Nations Conference on the Env i ronment and Development 
( U N C E D ) to be held in R i o de Janeiro in June 1992 to inform the 
Conference o f these issues and actions deemed necessary, and to attain 
the endorsement o f the Conference. T h i s document is also to be carried 
to the W o r l d Conservat ion U n i o n ( I U C N ) to obtain its endorsement. 
Collections have been assembled over several centuries, in many parts of the 
world, where they often document regionally characteristic organisms. 
Collections can document invasive species that increase in abundance or 
range over time. Likewise, collections can document the decline in so many 
species, and may even come to be the only places where extinct species exist. 
—Peter H. Raven, Austral ian Biologis t 5, no. 1 (1992) 
Resolutions from the Internat ional Sympos ium and F i r s t W o r l d 
Congress on the Preservation a n d Conservat ion o f Natura l H i s t o r y 
Collections, adopted 15 M a y 1 9 9 2 in M a d r i d , Spain, are reprinted 
here w i th the permission o f the Resolutions Committee . 
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